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l:n this third interim decision,. we grant Pae:i.f:i.c Bell 
(Paeific) interim. authority to'provide enhanced services as. 
requestea. in its Motion for Interim Authority to, Provide Voice 
Store ana. Forward Services (:motion) filed May 24, 1989, subject to 

.' several conditions outlined below. 
Bacmround 

The Commission has issued two prior interim decisions 
re9ardin9 Pacific's enhanced· services. on November .9, 1985, we 
9ranted Pacific interim,.authority to, provide Voice Mail and 
Protocol Conversion Services Sul:>j'ect to· several conditions. 
(Decision (D'.) 88-11-027~ ~rovem))er 9'; '1988.) On May :1;0, 1989, we 
9!ranted Pacific in~e.ri:m authority, to provide EleC'b:'~nic MeS5a9irl9 

":'.' , . 
Services subject to:, essentially the same conditions~ (D .. 89-05-020, 

, , 

May 10" 1989 .. ) , .; 
.... 

As described in those previou~.decisions, Pacific seeks 
approval of its p'lan to, provide.enhanced se~ic:~s."within the, :"','", 

. . . .' , ... ,( 

" .,' .... : 
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Federal Communications, ,commission's (FCC) Computer Inquiry III 
tramework. 1 

The legal and regulatory uncertainties surrounding the 
FCC's Computer Inquiry III framework have not changed since the 
issuance ofO.SS-11-02'7 last November and 0.S9-05-020 in May .. , This 
Commission, alonq with a number of other parties,. appea'led the 

FCC's preemption of state requlation of enhanced. services and 
prohib,i tion o,f structural separation' rules for the Bell operating 
Companies.. The United States Ninth' Circuit Court ¢! Appeals has 
heara. oral argument. This review is still pending, at this till!.e.,2 

However, as stated in 0 .. S,S-11-027: 
NIt appears that una.er the status quo the 

Commission may have authority to, determine the 
accounting treatment of enhance a. services, 
inclua.ing whether or not revenues and expenses 
are inclua.ed in utility revenue requirements. 
In ada.ition, the Commission may be able to, 
prescribe 'non-structural safeguara.s' as long 
as the~ are not inconsistent w1th the FCC's 
provisl.ons. The Commission may also specify 
terms and conditions regarding: the price and 
usage of basic network services which underlie 
the provision of intrastate enhanced services. 
Finally, the Commission may wish to, prescribe 
additional provisions to; address areas'not 
covered' by the' ,'FCC' rules.'",'e.g:. ,billing' and: 
other' consumer, protection""1I1easures .. '" '(Mimeo., 
p'.' ',2~ )'" "," ',',' ' , ' 

. ,',.,:. 

1 See 0.SS-11-026 in A~plication CA.) S8-07-011 also issuea. 
November 9, 19S5 for a brl.ef discussion on the FCC'S Computer 
Inquiry III framework. 0 .. S:8-11-02'& and 0.88-11-027 were issued the 
same day, dealing: with. open network architecture (ONA) issues: 
Basic Service Elements, and Enhanced'Services, respectively .. 

2 ~Q.'Qle o{ the State 0: California v Federal Communioations 
CommiSSion, Case NOs .. 8-7-72'30-, et .al.", Ninth Circuit Court'of 
Appeal$~ . , 
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0.S8-l1-027 and. 0;'89-05-020 placed. several conditions on 
the grant of interi2ll·'author.:i:ty for voice mail, protocol conversion, 
a~d electronic messaging service, including:. the creation ot 
separate memorandum accounts and. the tracking of costs and revenues 
tor, each enhanced service: a Nno-disconnectionN policy of any 
requlated'service due to-nonpayment 'of enhanced service charges; 
notification of customers of ,this no-disconne.ction policy; 
recording and reporting,o!.end.-user complaints reqarclinq service 
quality or billinq matters; a' requirement that Pacific's enhanced 
serviees oper~tion pay tari~te<1 rates- 1nall'instances where 
tarifted services are available; and adoption otaclditional billing 

. .zt:nd consumer safequards. as the c~mmission' may later determine 
necessary .. . 

As ordered in D~88-11-027, bearings were schedu~ed to 
consider billing and consumer protection tor enhanced services. 
These hearings were held in April 1989 focuSing on Pacifie"s 
proposed Gateway and Voice Store and Forward. (VSF) enhanced 
services, }:)ecause these were services which Pacific expected to, . , , ' 

arouse objeetion from, the interested parties~ Participants in 
those hearings inclucled::; Pacific,. the Division ot Ratepayer 
Advocates (DRA.), the county of Los Angeles (County), the Reuben H. 
Donnelle~. Corporation· (RHO) ; . VISA U.S.A .. , Inc... (VISA) , Calitornia 
Bankers Clearing House Association (CBCHA), Telenet Communications 
Corporation (Telenet) and. API Alarm syst~ (API) .• _ The bearings 
focused almost exclusively on billing and 'consumer'safeguards' 
issues regarding'pacitic's gateway service rather tb.an~ ·on VSF· 
-serviee. 

Comments on the ALJ's proposed decision were tiled by 
Pacitie, ORA, and Intellicall.. (Intellicall actually filed a 
~otion for Clarification" Which we will treat· as comments to the 
proposed decision ... , Additionally, pacific ,filed'" reply comments 
ad4ressinq the comments o!ORAand: Intellicall., 'Allo!. ,the , 

"', r' , '.,' \ " .,', 

comments, inclUding Intell'ieall."s.· Motion· tor Claritication,. 'have' 
• ' , " " " _, I ' 
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been reviewed and carefully consi4erd by the Commission. Any 
changes required by the comments have' ,been incorporated in this 
interim decision. 
Paci~ic's Motion ~or Xntertm Authority to 
Provide VOice Store and forward Semce 

Despite the fact that VSF serVice had been the s~jeet of 
hearings, Pacific filed a motion requestinq interim authority for 
VSF service on May 24,. 1989. Pacific'had contacted the aetive 
parties and agreed to' an extension of the tlriefing schedule set at' 
the close of the,April hearings so that parties could respond to 
Pacific's motion. Pacific filed, ,the motion tlecause it <1i4, not want 
interim authority for VSF to be delayed while a decision on the 
controversial topic of the April hearing'S,. gateway service"was 
written. '1'he motion was prompted :by the FCC"s approval of 
Pacific's Comparably Efficient Interconnection' (CEI) plan for VSF , . 
on May 15-, 1989. In addition, Pacific clailns; it had tleen·requested 
to respond to competitive bids tor VSF',services and 'several 
businesses have indicated a desire to obtain such services. In 

, . 

light o'f the de minimis amount of questions raised at hearings 
regarding its VSF service,. Pacific believes a separate,. expedited 
interim decision is warranted •. 

DeScription ot VSl Service 
Pacific's VSF servic6s will be used to· allow Enhanced ' 

Service Providers (ESP) to facilitate the exchange of intormation 
between individuals and businesses. Pacitic's,VSF services,will 
allow: ESPs and end users to store and ton.rard' i~or.mat:l.on 

, " 
electronically. ,End.users, will 4:1.al a telephone nUlllber'to:access 
the ESP's information service'. 'l'he ESP,"s infonnation may or.iginate 
as voice or data' and it may 'reside on. Pacific's. or the ESP's . 
storage system.. However, the ESP intormat:l.on will':be. delivered to· 
the end user in, voice' fom~ Althou9'h 'the 'oriq.1M.l into:rmation . 

. "', .~, 

itself may not always reside on Pacific.'s ,storage' system.; ,:the 

'- 4 -' 
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software program which, delivers the ESP's information service to 
the end u~er will always reside on Pacific's storage system. 

There are primarily two distinct uses of Pacific storaqe 
system which an ESP' may utili'ze to otfer its infor.mationservices: 
information retrieval and intor.mation deposit.. Tb,-ese capabilities' 
are discussed in more detail below.. In addition, :both can be 
combined with tariffed 'network services, such as call forwar~in9 or 
calltranster, ,so' as to increase the efficiency of en~ users.' 
telecommunications systems (e .. g. automated attendant applications, 
overflow answering', of calls', or after-hours ,answerinq of calls) .. 

Pacific describes inf'oniation retrieval as allowing end 
users to· interact with' an "audiotex proqram to· obtain i~or.mation 
provided by the ESP". The infor.mation pr~vi4ed by the ESP' may be 
specific to the end user, such as the enCl· user's savings account 
information or the end user's frequent tlyermileage. The 
information could, also, beofa general' appeal~ such a business 
hours of operation or current specials_ , T.he·1n:formation provided 
by the ESP'may or may not be stored on. Pacific's, storage system. 
If the information is not stored, .on, Pacific's storaqe system" the 
ESP software program. stored, on Pacific's storaqe system will enable 
Pacific's storage system. to· retrieve the information from the ESP's 
storage system. 

Information deposit allows end, users to int"eract with the 
ESP's auCliotex program to deposit enCl user g'enerated information 
with the ESP. Pacific's storage system will store the deposi:ted 
information for retrieval bythe:ESP. Pacific asserts its storage 
system will not alter the information deposited by ~e end user. 
Examples o,t information deposit include communicating' personal 
opinions (poll-taking'), answering' verbal questionnaires for market 
research, and report taking" such as sales contact reportin9'. 'I'he . . 
end user's information deposited may result -in the, ESP' .taking' 
specific actions~Examp];es of these telephone-based transactions 

. i~C1Ud~ ena user~-ordering' speciti~,,' eataloc3\ ::i.1::'~;'~i91Ung' 'up: tor 
' ... " 
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speeifie serviees; directing that aecount balances ~e ehanged 
(aud:iotex-based bome banking) ; paying bills and pledging 
contributions .. 

An ESP using Pacifie's,storaqe system will be able to 
develop and employ its own application software thereby ereating a 
unique Auc1iote~ 'Proqram., ESPs will also, be able to employ 
application software previously developed by Pacifie. Finally, 
ESPs will be able to bave Pacifie develop new application softwar,e 
or modify eXisting Pacific, application software thereby ereating a 
customized program. In all cases , Paeif;i;c states that the ESP will 

" I 

determine the content of the information :presente~ to-the end: user .. 
Pacific's customers,·for voice store and forward ser~ice 

, , '" " " I 

will be ESPs. ESPs will be cbarqed a tee for the voiee storerand 
, , I 

forward serviees they use~ 
~be ESP must order accesS arranqements to connect its 

information servic'e to the network. ~be cboice of these 
arrangements lnay affeet the charqes that end users experience in 

. calling' the ESP'~sservice., For instance, if the ESP'el~:Cts to use 
an *800* service'there would be n~ charges to the 'end user. 
However, if the ESP elects to·' use a "900" or "976" service,.. there 
would be a fixed cbarge to, the end user tor each'eall to the 
service.. In eases where 976, or 900 is the access senice, the 976 
and 900 charges" as, well as the.safeqUards, as set forth in the 
applicable tariffs and Commission decisions, would apply. In 
situations wbere the aceess arrangement has an applicable end user 
cbarqe, such as a lnessage unit eharqe, that charge will be billed 
,to the end user at the tarifte4 rate. 

Consumer Sa:feguaxds in 
Eaeitie#s VSFPr0Q9sal 

In its motion for interim autherity, Pacific refers to 
the testimony of Keith J .. Epstein (Exhibit.1· in this., proceeding) 
reqarding the conSWDer safeguards pae,itic,' is proposing,' tor . its VSF 

, ' ' , '. '. '. • . '~ ....' I 

service. First,.:: Paeifie's customer,:.~or:VSF service 'is the ESP, not' 
.r ... ":, "," .. ' 

,- 6-,,-. 
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end users .. ',Second, 'Pacific asserts it will not provide VSF to ESPs 
who, pro~ide . illeg~l";:' pornoc;raphic,,. ~r ha:rmtul', ~tter as defined ':by 
Califomia Penal Codt;,Section 3l3~" 'rhird:, Pacific ag'%'eestbat' , 
during the interim 'authority period it will not provide end user 
". i 

:billing services to· ,ESPs purchasing Pacific's. VSF Services,. other 
than those :billing services associated with existing tariffed 
services,. such as 900 or 976. In those eases. Where :billing 
services associated with existing tariffed, services are provided" 
the c1isclosure,. adjustment, blocking" and' other relevant safeguarcls 
associated,with those tariffed services would. appl:(. 

In addition, Pacitic' is willing to comply with: the . 
applic~le conditions that the commission ~posed on Pacific's 
interim auth~rityfor voice mail,. protocol conversion, and 
eleetronic messaging services·. 

Finally, pacitic.acknowledges. that it reaJ.1zes,the 
authority sought is truly interim in nature and may be altered in 
the Commission's decision qrantinqtinal authority, a billing OIl 
decision, or any other relevant decision. 

Pacitic alleges competitive harm, it its entrance into the 
VSF market is unduly delayed,.. arguing that no other provider is 
subj'ect to, requlatory approval~. 
Oppos~ion to Pacitic!s Motion 

Only'tWo pa:rties~ tiled responses ,to Paci~ic's motion, DRA 
and Intellicall,.. Inc. (Intellicall) •. In addition,. only one party, 
the County of LoS'. Angeles,. specifically addressed VSF service in' 
its brief submitted'atter the hearings .. , 

J)D. 

DRA reiterates its position that billing 'name and address 
(BNA) not:be offered to· ESPs at'this,tillle_ DRA ~elievesprovidin9' 
BNA"to ESPs raises ilnportant privacy concerns for Calitornia 
c:ons1.tmers which should "be addressed in the Commission's upcoming 
billing decision·., 'this. is ,conSistentwith,D~'s, view in hearing'S 

. 0,. ,'. ',";,.' . '. ", 

-,' .. " .' '. ;" ". ',' 
-', 
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that BNA should not be made available to any ESPs until the issue 
is resolved in the upeoming ~illing inves~igation 

Additionally" ORA is eoncerned that Pacif1c is 
eonsidering having an entity other than itself bill its VSFeharqes 
based on Paeifie's CEI plan filing before the FCC.. tlRA opposes 
leaving monopoly ratepayers with stranded investment from any 
modifieations lnad.e to.t.heregulate" .. bill for enhaneed services and. 
later, al:Iandoned by Paeific.' ORA,recomnends that the commission 
order Pacific to, provide the Commission with tracking data tor 
dire~ and allocated costs ineurred. to date for modifying existing 
Pacifie systems to provide billinq setvice" not· only ~or VSF, but 
all other enhancecl services. FUrther" . DRA recommends that the 
Commission notify Pacifie that it'willdisallow all costs 
associated. with billi.nqsystem, modifieations to. accommodate billinq 
for' enhanced '~e?="'Vlces should Paci'fic elect to ,use 'an alternate 
billing meehanism,. , 

Finally, ORA d.oesnot oppose 'a separate decision on,vSF 
interim authority so long as ,the, Com:missionresolves· its,concerns 
al:tout BNA and potential stranded investlnent in'thebillinq system .. 

:tntE:llliSCa11 

On JuneS, 1989 Intellicall, filed amotion for leave to 
intervene or, al ternati vely", for leave to, participate throuqh 
submission of eomments on Pacific's motion'. Intellicall states it 
did not previously participate in this proceeding because it bad no 
reason to believe that its al:Iility to eompete with Paeific in,the 
provision of certain VSF' seXV'ices on a, level,playinq field would ~e 
hampered. Xntell,icall alleqes tlla,t it was only after Pacific 
siqne<i a Settlement A9%'eement on May 11, 1989 in X.88-04-029, 
CUstomer Owned Pay 'I'elephone (COPI') proceed:Lng, that',Intellieall's 
ability to, compete fairly w:i.th Pacific 'in tb.eVSF marketplace was 
potentially compromised.. In~ellicall assertS that if the 
Commission adopts"the Settlement Acp:eement in,the COP'rproceedinq, 
COpt' providers would :b,~, \ ef,feCt1 V~lY' 'prohibited. from.·fUrn:r~hinq any 

• " • '. I •• ' ,.",,' + •• '" • t, • 

• 
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VSF services wh1ch Intellicall has installed in its ·smart-~ay 
phones, IntelliST~.' Int,ellicall argues that while it is opposing 
the ad.option of the Settlement Ag'%'eement in the con proceec:1ing, 1 t 
also is entitled to, interested, party status with respect'to 
Pacific's motion to provide VSFse:rv~ces.. Intellicall alleges the 
qrantot, Pacifi'c' s motion would cause s~stantial and ,possibly 
irrevocable harmt~ the nascent VSF market in California • 

. Intellieall'~ IntelliSTAR.~turnishes automated.'Ho...* 
calling by using a circuit board in the.telephone ins~rument to 
record and store billing information tor end users desi~ing to, 
place 0+ calls.. Atter th~, end user inputs: the, relevant billing 
information, the telephone instrwnent places ,the ,call over the' 
p'l.lhlic switched telephone network as 'a stan&rd "'l+'" call car.r:iec:1 
by Pac1fic. 

Intellicall,alleges that its,IntelliSTARIII phone currently 
provides what it considers an innova~ive VSF service, automated 
collect callinq capability~. The IntelliST~ fuinishes automated 
collect calling simply :by downloading speech and proqr~ fil~s into 
the teleph.one instX"lllnent.; 

Intellicall claims it, will have another VSF service, an 
, " 

automated coin messaging capability deployed in all its existin9' 
IntelliSTARIII phones in the third quarter ot,1989. Intel 1 ical 1 , 
plans to' otter this. capability to, callers who, receive no' answer 07' 
a busy siqnal. A synthesized voiee will ask the caller whether he 
wishes to leave a messaqeto~ attempted delivery to' the ,called 
party every 15, minutes tor a specified number of hours or until the 
messaqe is received. The synthesized voice will instruct the 
ealler to, press a particular digit on. the telephone key ,pad to ' 
activate the capability. It the caller presses, that digit~ a voice 
will then instruct the caller to' ,leave the messa9'e.. The messa9'e 
will be recorded and a call placed. to": the called, party every, loS. 

minutes tor a., specit,ied ",time period ~ 1'he.,:messa9'e 'will be delivered . , ", -, .. . ."' 

up~n' completing a call, to· the des1red', number. " 
" , 

- 9 '-
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Intellicall states that VSF services fulfill an important 
pub~'ic need and should be made commercially available as soon as 
feasible... However" Intell:Lcall d.oe'S' oppose permitting Pacific to 
turnishVSF services a~ter it has swept the ~ield. ot competing COPT 
providers •. Intellicall asserts that permitting COPT providers t~ 
use VS'f! technology ,to- turnish'automated call competition and 
l:Iillin9' services in no way infrinqes, upon,the cur:e~t ban on 
intra~A competition. 

~heretorer lntellical~ submits that the Commission should 
grant Pacific's motion, but only on the condition that Pacific 
delete trom the Settlement Agreemen~ those provi$ions Which 
preclude COPT operators trom utiliz~q VSF teehnol~ to· furnish 
automated call completion and billing services to ,the public. 
Because, Pacific was the only local exchange carrier which reqnired 
such protection against COPT providers, Intellicall believes, the 

deletion of those provisions at Pacitic'sbehest presu:m.al:lly will 
not under.mine :the viabili:ty ot the Settlement Aqreement.. In the 
alternative r the Commission should reserve qrantinq the inter~ 
authority requested by Pacific~until such tillle as-the Commission 

, • ,.', \ ." 1 

has, is.sued a tinal decision on the proposed Settlement A9'X'eem4ent in 
, 'I 

I .88-04-029. ' 
, 

Ina letter to, the assigned ad:ministrative law judq~~ 
(AL1) dated June 30,. 198'9 (and served only on Pacific)" Inte12ieall 
proposec1. specific conditioning language that" it included in, the 
VSF interim opinion, would resolve Intelli~ll's concerns in this 
docket. The proposed condition would prevent,Pacitic from ofterin9' 
any VSFservices tromor over any pay telephone instrument or 
associated ~pparatus" trom .. the central office, or thZouC;h use of 
ESPs or other third parties. Specifically, Intellieall proposed, 
the,tollowin9' language: 

HPacitic Bell shall not provide,. or cause or 
permit to' be provided,. any voice store and ' 
forward, services., includinq :but not;limited,to 
voice messaging',. colleetca11inq or third party 
calling, trom any pay telephones, Whether 

- 10 -
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owned~ operated or controlled by Pacific Bell 
or its affiliate or by parties not affiliated 
with Pacitic Bell. Nor shall Pacific" Bell in 
any way assist or participate in, or otherwise 
ofter or provide any se:vices which involve~ 
the proviSion ot such voice store and forward 
services by an enhanced services provider or 
any other party. At Pacific Bell's request,. 
this condition shall be removed by the 
commission upon a showing by Pacific Bell that 
customer-owned pay telephone providers are not 
restricted in any way, either through 
instrument-implemented pay telephones or 
otherwise, from furnishing any such voice store 
and forward services in competition with 
Pacit1c Bell by any order, decision or "other 
action of, this Commission or by the terms ot 
any signed or proposed settlement, a~eement in 
any proceed'inq." '. " 

Intellicall acknowledges that the above condition will 
inhibit the immediate introduction. of VS~ services from pay 
telephones in Pacific "s. territory.. However, Intellicall argues 
that this condition will protect VSF competition in the pay 
telephone industry without impeding' Pacific's ability to- <1eliver 
other VSF services. to· the public on an exped.itious basis. 

County: of Los Angeles 

While the county tailed to tile opposition to-Pacific's 
motion, it did address its' concerns· regarding Pacific's. VSF service 
in its opening brief after hearings. The.County argu~s that the 
Commission should. not authorize VSF until Intormation services call 
blocking for business customers has been completely implemented. 
The County points out thatPacifie has recently bequn to, accept 
orders from. bus1ness customers wishiri,g to block ·access,to 976 
Infor.mation.Aecess sen:-icesand900 Information Calling Services, 
as required by 0.89-02-066,. The County states mailers 'regard.ing 
availability were. being received. as. of the date of the brief 
(June 19). Further, the County. states that the mailer· indicates 
that blocking' for Simple Business: ,Service: will be effective about: 
30 ".·days' after receipt ,of ' the,. reply-card.. The'. c~unty:: argUes it, will 

- 11 -
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be at least several bill rounds before business·customers will know 
whether their reqllest~ for bloekinq have' ~enilDplemented~ 'l'be 
County points out that blockinq,' to'1: Complex Business service will 

• ','0 . ", 

not be available until October 1,. 1989'. In. ad.d.~:tion, the County 
notes the prices Centrex customers must pay tor blockinq are rather 
steep--a one-time cbarge ot at least $500 and a ~onthly recurring 
charqe of at least $250 •. 75-, irrespec~ive ot the nu:ml:>er 'ot lines. 
Thus, the County argues a 100 line Centrex customer would. pay the 
equivalent monthly c:harqe ot $'2. Sl per line. ' 'l'be.'· county contrasts 

. this to, no· monthly blocking charges . tor other classes of 
.3' serv:z.ce .. 

, In conclusion, the county urges thAt inter.a.· or final 
approval ofVSF.]:)e contingent upon Pacific's modifiCation of its 
blocking services to provide for tb:e'complete c1enial o!.accessto 
such. services;" . 
~citic's Re§POnse 

Response to' DBA 

,',. ... 

Pacific filed a response on June: 15,. 1989, to the 
comments of DRA. Pacitic' states it is prepared t~meet both of 
ORA's concerns regarding'. the release of BNA. an,d. preventionot 
stranded inves~ent in the billing system.' .' 

Pacific agrees with· DRA that end" user billing . tor VSF 
applications will onlybe·ofter.edbyPacific throug'h1~ 900 and 

:3 During Pacific's effort to obtain all parties' stipulation to 
waivinq the Public utilities Code § 311 requirelnent ot an )J.:J 
proposed. decision I?ublished 30 clays before Commission action in 
thi~ matter"Pacif:z.c and the County reached an aqreement ~or 
Pacific to· modify its Information Service call Blockinq tariff to 
allow Comple~ Business Service call blockin~ on the sa=e basis as 
call·blockinq for Simple Business Service, l. .. e .. , a $1.00: per line 
non-recurrinq eharqe durinq a sixty-day window of opportunity. 
Pacific ultimately tailed to· obtain a·st1pulationfrom·all parties 
aqreeinq to· waive § 311.. 'rhis' 631.1.6 issue will :be·discus'sed. in ~. 
qreater . detail later in· this decision. . " .... " 

",> 
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976 tariffs, both of which provide' for billinq ):)y .Pacific under A': 

nUlllber of conditions found in the tariffs.. No addit!onal expense I 
" '. I 

or investment. has :been incurrec1. for VSF end user ):)illinq via' . 
97G/900 services~ Alternatively,. :billing .may ):)e performed directly 
):)y the Information Provider (IP) or its aqent.. Second,. IPs will :'oe 
):)illed directly ):)y pacific: for VSF' senices...: In either case, BNA\ 
will not be made available to- the %1>, andPacif:i:c has no intention 
of making BNA available until the issue is generally clarif,ied .. in: 
this or some other proceeding.. ,'1'0 .. "date,. PaCific claims tl),ere,has. i 
:been no expense incurred to, moditytbe' existing :bill.inq sy~tem to. i 
do VSF :billing .. 

As for DRA's concerns over stranCled investlnent, Pacific:, 
disagrees that anysueh event has or will occur. Futhe:rmore,:by 
offering end user billing for VSF applications throuqh existinq 
tariffed service, Pacific alleges there:, will :be no', change in how 
Pacific :bills for this~service. Pacific· can agree that this issue 
remains open, ancl VSF may be af,feeted by the outcome of' :billing 
issues awaiting decision. With these conditions, Pa~i~ic asserts 
DRA's concerns should be fully' aCldressed and should not ):)e the. 
basis for delaying,interilnapproval: of the serv~ce. 

Response to Intelliea11. 

Pacific takes issue with Inteilicall'sattempt to-
. -, 

participate in this proceeding arguing that Intellic:all has little, 
it any, interest in Pacif!c's'VSF' serviceb~t rather is disgruntled 
with a settlement r~ached. in the COPI' proceeding,.., I~8S-04-029 .. 
Pacific denies that, its VSF., service has anything to do, with pay 
telephones,. 

First, Pacific claims there is no, basis for comparing two 
of the services (0+ calling and collect calling) Intellic:all 
proposes with the VSF services contemplated by Pacific:. Pacific is 
asking for 'interim approval to:provicle, VSF for ESPs. to offer 
servicesclescribed in the· CEIplan filed. rlththe FCC'. Its plans 

. do, not include installing eqUipment ':tn, coin::' instrUments ,to' perfo:rm 

- 13 -
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billinq functions for 0+ or collect calls. ~hese services are 
traditional regulated offerings, and no, one ha~ suggested they are 
"enhanced servicesw as defined by the FCC. Pacific argues that 
Intellicall provides no authority to· support its suggestion that 
these two ' services are enhanced, and its attempt to 'compare the 
billing for 0+ and collect calling with Pacific's VSF services is 
factually wrong and legally irre;evant. Pacific' states that these 
Intellicall services compete with regulated' services of Pacific, . " 

and nothinq in either the COPT: settlement or Paeitic's VSF motion 
forecloses, as Intellicall improperly ,alleges, competition ,tor VSF 
services. 

As for the third service,Intellicall describes (coin 
messaging, where uncompleted voiceealls are stored in the coin 
instrument and re-delivered at a later point to the called party), 
Pacific has no o~jection to Inteliieall offerinq this service,~and . 
it can do so for intra:LMA and interLA'rA call'ing. Pacific does not 
read the COP'l' settlement as affecting this type of service, with 
the understanding that the settlement clearly does prevent billing 
for intraLA'rA 0+ and collect calls' until the ban on intraLATA 
competition is ended or modifiedw 

Intellicall's other point that the COPT settlement 
effectively precludes the development of all of its proposed 
services, including the one Pacific does not oppose, is al~untrue 
in Pacific's view. Pacific alleges the 0+ billing and collect 
calling that Intellicall describes can be (and are today) offered 
for interLATA calling, and nothing' in the· COPT' settlement preclUdes 
such services. The machines described. by Intell·icall. can be 
programmed. to prevent the intraLMA calling' that should not :be 
occurring'~ Pacific concludes that Intellicall is free,. under the. 
COPr settlement,. to· otfer all Of its services·. However, aceording 
to Pacific, Intellicall must,. like all other provid.ers of 
telecommunication services ·in california, not offeror· hold out 
intraLA1'A services.. Pacific pO,ints out· the> que'stion of· !ntraIA1'A 

. ". - 14 -
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'compet1tion, and its 1mpact on Pacific and its ratepayers if 
permitted~ is a matter 'reserved for Phase III of I.87-11-033. 

Pacific suggests that Int~llieall~ along with everyone else~ can 
address that issue there,. and,by doing so" the introduction the 
'. C • 

se~ices it proposes will not be impeded~ 

Section 311 Issue 
, Pacifie argued in its response that P\iblic Utilities 

Code § 311 (§ 311) should not apply to~its reql:.est for interim 
authority for VSF service~, § 3ll reads in pertinent part~ 

H ~he Commission shall issue its decision 
not sooner than 30 days following filing and 
.service of the proposed decision by the 
administrative law judge, excep~ that the '0-
~y period may ~e reduced or waived hy the 
~mmissi2n in an up:~teseeD em~tgeDey situation 
2r upopthestipulatioD or all parties to the 
proceed in; .. " (Emphasis ad.d.ed. ~ ). 

Further, Pacific argues that the co~ission'5 Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (Rule 77, and' 77'.l) applies. th~s process to 
:matters that have been HsubmittedH~ i.e." when briefs have been 
filed. Pacific'suggests that s.ince briefs' beinot yet been filed 
at the time of its filinq.of ~ts'moti6nthat'§'~11'therefore'was 
inapplicable. 

. In Pacific's opinion, the parties ilnplicitly agreed. to· 
stipulate to- waive § 3·11 requirements of· an )J.Jproposed decision 
when they agreed to the extension of the briefinq scbedule so that 
P~eific eould file its motion • . 

I • 

Finally, Pacific' alleged an Hemerqeney* situation existed 
under § 3,11 in that Pacifi'c' had submitted a bid for a major'VSF . 
project ancl if.suecessful 'would; ne~dto. ,1lDplement':itS VSFse:r::vice 

'." 4 .. 
by Auqust .1,. 19S9~: . .• 

4 Counsel forPacifie subsequently informed the assiqned.AL:1 
that Pacific was not successful in' that bidciinq process.-
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'l'he assi9'l'led 'AL"J informed. Pacific that its arguments of 
an NimplicitN waiver by the parties who participated in,the hearing 
did not fulfill the requirements of § 311_ § 311 requires 
stipulation by All parties which includes any party who hAs tiled 
an appearance in the proceeding whether or not that party 

, ' , 

participated in a particular portion of the hearings. , . 

In response to~ the·AIJ's statement that,' an explicit § 311 
stipulation was necessary from all parties" Pacific determined to 

'. . , 

contact the NactiveN parties ,(those who,participat~d. in the 
hearings:) and sent a letter 'on June 27,1989 to all other, 
appearances requesting that the partycontactPacitic within three 
days if it. did not consent· to waiving"the AIJ proposed 4ecision 
requirement of § 311. ' 

Pacific's June 27 letter caused a flurry of activity 
-alDonq some parties. 'I'he AL:J, received correspondence from ,four 

partiesS. and phone calls 'from oth~rs regarding,this matter~ 
generally questioning the l:lurden placed on them to, contaet Pacific 
if they did not consent.. However, only one PartY" the County, as ' 
of June 30, 1989 had. info:med the AL:Jand Pacific that it would. not 
stipulate to a § 311 wa'iyer. 

Meanwhile, Pacific sent, the ALJ a letter on June 29, 1989 
(and June 30, correcting a typographical error) listing the aetive 
parties· who· d.id. not oppose Commission action, on Pacific"s VSF 
motion w£thout an ALJ proposed decision.. 'I'hecounty's opposition 
was not mentioned. in the letter. 

'I'he county,and-Pacificcontinued nego:tiatingand. on July 
. ' I '" 

5~, 1989' the AL:J rec,eived.:a letter from the' County stating. that it: 
would stipulate to .. a· waiver of § 311' .ifc:ertai~i tariff:, ' ' . 

'S US Sprint" Intellieall, Count yo! Los Angeles, and Information 
, ,Providers Association' all, sent letters. . 

- 16 ~', 
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modifications discussed earlier in this decision (Footnote 3) were 
, , 

made ~y Pacific .. 
On July 13, 1989, the ALJ received a letter trom 

Information Providers Association (XPA) statin9 emphatically that 
it does not consent to a waiver of the notice of an ALJ proposed 
decision provision ot § 311.IPA additionally objected to· the way 
in which Pacific sought to obtain the *non-aetiveH'parties consent 
(by requiring' tlwn to contact Pacific)..'. More iluportantly,. IPA 
strenuously objected to, the, -privatedealH struck between the 
county and Pacific. XPA argued that since its ,membership may 
ultitnately' pay for the costs ot ~usiness blockinq which'Pacific 
dO,es 'not receive trom' those ordering it, any reduction ,in the price 
of blocking adversely atfects 'IPA. 

At this point,. the ALJ determined that ,the -311 

stipulation- process had' clearly failed and that an AlJ, propose<1 
decision filed 30 days in advance of: commission aet'ioni ,as required 
by' §, 311 ~sent a stipulation by ~,pU'1:ies,. wo~cibe mailed"on 
Pacific's VSF motion.. HenC'e',..;' a" proPosed decision was ,malled " 
August, 8:" 198,9. 
DiSC'!lssion 

We reiterate our position that we are interested in 
promoting the development of valuable new services,. including 
enhanced services. (0 .. 88-11-027, maeo·. p., 4:- 0.89-05-020, lnl.meo .. 
p~ 7.) We believe the granting of interiln authority for individ.ual 
enhanced services in no way prej u.cUees our careful policy 
considerations at a fu.ture date. The outcome ot the penc1'i .. "lg' appeal 
in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, re<jarding the degree of OU 

j:lJ.risdiction over regulating' intrastate enhanced. services could 
greatly affect our final disposition of this applieation~ In the 
intera, we are concerned that we n<;>t prejudice our eventual 
consideration of these issu.es, . ,yet' not delay the offering-ot 
valua):)le new services .. to california consu:mers.. 'this interiln 
authority is not an endorsement o~ MY of .Paciric."s. proPosed 

, . . .' , ' 
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enhanced services off~rinqs. Pacifie proceeds with these offering's 
at its own finaneial risk. I • 

As"we have. previously stated, the issue of whether 
enhanced services should be treated above or below the line'tor 

~ 

ratemaking purposes has, already been referred to· Phase II' of Order 
Instituting Investi9'~tion 87-11-033. (D .. 88-11-027, mimeo. p .• 4; 

D.89-05-020, mim.eo,. p .. 8 .. ) Since the. pUblication of the )J.J's 
proposed decision for Pacific's VSF service,. the propose~deC'1sion 
in Phase II of I:.87-11-033 has also been pUblished (mail<ed 
August 17, 19S9). Because' that proposed decision recoxamends "below 
the lineN ratemakinq·treatment for Pacific's enhance4 services ' 
which have already been granted inter~ authority, voice mail~ 
protocol conversion, and electronic messaqing- services, Pacific 
requests similar treatment for its vsr service in its comments on' 
the, ALJ'~s proposed decision· .. inthis docket.. In the alternative, .• 
Pacific proposes that the final ,decision in 1 .. 8.7:-11':'033 includes 
VSF service in its discussion on ratemakinq, for enhanced ser..rices • 

DRA points out ;n its comments on, the Al,J"s' proposed 
decision for VSF service th'at while a proposed decision is. 
pUblished in I.S7-11-033, no· final Commission decision has been 
issued. DRA,proposes that the followin~ lanquaqe be added t~· 
today's decision: 

*Ratemaking issues affectinq any enhanced 
services. which are not resolved., in ~.87-11-033 
shall be reviewed in A.SS-OS-031 at a later 
date_* 

While we can understand.' why Pacific and ORA. both raised 
the issue of ratemakinq in light of the. publication of the AL:J's 
proposed decision in.I.87-l1-033, it is.'premature to address the 
issue in this proceeding.. Obviously, the publication of an AL1 's 
proposed. decision does not resolve any issue, only. issuance of a 
Commission decis.ion can. Likewise,. ·this is not the appropriate 
forum to' argue for any Chang-fas to·tb.e propo~ed. deciSion in 
I;"S7-l1-03'37 the ,comment ,process'fo'r that pr~pose<1~ 4eeislo~ should 

. . .. ' , '. I' 
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~e ut~lized. We note that in light of today's 4eci5io1'1, VSF 
service will join Pacitic's othe~ enhanced services (voice mail, 
protocol conversion" aDd electronic messaginq services) which have 
obtained interim authority prior to, Commission action on the 
proposed'decision in I'.S7-11-033.Therefore,., as to, rat~9' 
issues, we make no changes to 'the AI:1"s proposed decision, in the 
decision we issue tOday. 

, The only authority we qrant at this time is for _ Pacific 
to, institute separate tracking or, memorandum accounts recording the 
complete research, development, deployment, operating and 
maintenance costs, and' revenues of its VSF service., It is our 
understanding that Pacific and the ORA have finally reached 

, agreement on the appropriate tracking mechanisms that should be 
employe'dfor enhanced services. As we ,diet in both prior interim 
decisions, we condition the authority granted today on the approval 
of the format ot the mell10randWn accounts' by the comxiiission Advisory 
anet.compliance Division (,CACD). ,Once ,again, we, reserve, the ri9ht 

,to alter or add to-this tracking procedure i~ our grant ot tinal 
authority at a ,later etate. 

In its motion, Pacific agrees to· be bound by the . 
conditions we placed on interim, authority tor voice mail, protocol 
conversion" and electronicmessaqinq, services. In both the prior 
interim decisions we issued,' we etiscussed extensively our concerns 
surrounding Pacitic's use ot its regulated bill to- collect charges 

, , . 
tor enhanced services. We ordered. Pacific not to· disconnect local 
service because of such charges and requirecl it tonotifY.C1:1stomers 
of the no-clisconnection policy. We. incorporate those conetit'ions in 
this grant ot interim authority tor VSF services. 

~he hearings ordered by 0.88-11-027 on billing and 
consumer safequar<!!.s. were held in April .198-9. In. 0.89-05-020 we 
specifically put par:ties. on notice that the long-term treatment of 
billing for enhanced services will be the subj'ect': ot· .policies 
developed. in an upcoming' billing proeeedin9~ We· reiterate' ~t the 
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decision resultinq from the April,hearinqs on billing issues willr 
like this '~ne,. :be interim in nature and subject to' change depending 
on~oth the outcome of our jurisdictional dispute at the Ninth 
Circuit Court ot'Appeals and the upcominq billing proceedinq. 

ORA filed comments to this motion expressing ~once:rn that 
BNA not be provided to' ESPs, pending resolution of the issue either 
in the forthcoming decision on the April hearine;s.,or in the billing 
proceeding. As we did in our Hay dec'ision, .• we do, not authorize a:ny' 

chanqe to the availability ot BNA tor purposes ot the interi~ 
authority granted today. (D.89-05-020,. mimec-. p. 10 .. ) 
Additionally, we endorse Pacific's proposal tor interim authority 
to· only provide end user billings through eXist:tnq 976 or 900' 

tariffs I thereby incorporat'ing the existing constllner protections 
the Commission has previously ordered for those services. 

ORA also expressed concern regarding the danger of ,. 
stranded; investment in billing system m04itications lDade tor . . '. 

enhanced services if ~acific later decides to have another entity 
provide its b1l:1inq,services. Pacit:Lc rebutted this, statinq'that 
no mo4ifications to the billing system will be made forvSF 
service. Pacific is required to' track all of its costs associated 
with all the thus far permitted 'enhanced services vi$ a vis its 
l:>illinq system, whether moClifications are made'or not_ '!'he interi:l. 
trackinqaccounts will allow us to, later'determine the disposition 
of stranded investment it it in tact materialize$~ 

Despite all these uncertainties, we will allow Pacific to 
qo forward at its own risk reqardinq use of its regulated l:>111 for 
VSF service. Pacific is warned not to, argue at a future' date that 
a final resolution ot billing issues should necessarily be qoverned 
by what has been allowed for this inter~ authority 

We now turn to Intellieall's motion to, i'nterven.e and its, 
objections to the grant' of interim· authori~Yfor Pac:i,tic's VSF· 

service. We believe Intellicall'has made a su'fticient'showinq of 
interest to- grant ':L ts re~e$t tor. party' status ,i%l: ··thiS:"proceed:tnq 
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and we do so in this order. However, we believe the con4i tioning 
','language proposed.by Intellicall to prevent ~.VSF service trom or 

over any pay telephone to be overly'broadto protect its interests 
in this proceeding. Additionally'" we discourage parties trom 
sUbmitting proposed language' tor a, decision in letter form" 
particularly when it is only served on one party to the proceeding. 
:We will, only torbid Pacific trom installing' equipment in any of its 
own pay phone instruments'that has VSF capability as a condition ot 
interim authority. We' see no reason to extend this ban to VSF 
service that may be available ~rom a pay phone through an ESP_ We 
note ,that Intellicall's concerns regarding the COPT'settlement will 
:be addressed in that toru:m. In the, interim; we will only torbid 
Pacitictrom competing directly with Intellicallvia a *sma%t" pay 
phone with VSF capability in Pacitic'spay phones.. We do this. to 
maintain the status quo, while Intellicall's objections to the COPT 
settlement are ,dealt with in that proceeding. 

In its Motion tor Claritication on the }J.J' 5 proposed . 
decision, Intellicall again arques tor an overbroad ban on 
Pacitic'S,ability to- provide VSF service through its central 
ottice equipment., We note that hearings have been scheduled in the 
COp'r proceeding to, address Intellicall's objections to- the 
settlement in that' proceeding.. Pending' resolution' in that,. 
proceecling we believe, the 'AlJ's proposec1. c1.eeision provic1.ed adequate 
rel.ief for Intellicall by the lan9Uage set torth below in Ordering 
Paragraph. 13. 

As to the County's concerns- that VSF interim authority 
not ~e granted until blocking is av,ailable tor all classes ot 
customers, we are sympathetic to the onqo~g,problemsthe county 
bas experienced with unauthorized. 9',76 calling })y employees. 
However, the time lag :between the.qrant of interim'authority tor 
VSFand. bJ.ockin~ availability is relatively Short azx1 does not 
warrant' any addit'ional conc!!.i'ti~nS. bein9'pla~ed" O~"VSF serVice • .' 

. " , , I 

.,' I • 
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Since the conditions neqotiate~ ~etween the County and 
Pacific reqardinq. a reduction in the price of Centrexblockinq were 
conditioned on a 311 stipulation occurrinq,' we will not order their 
inclusion ix: this order. We urqe Pacific'and the County to
continue to-try to work out their concerns in this area~ involvinq 
IPA and other interested, parties in the'process. 

We also, wish to ~riefly comment on the pro~lems which 
arose reqardinq the 311 seipulation process-in hopes of· qivinq 
parties guidance tor future endec.vors.. First, Pacific's analysis 
of § 311 and the Commission's Rules 77 and 77.1 are ,clearly 
-incorrect. The requirement of an ALJproposed decision applies to 
any matter that has :been If'heard.~, except for complaint pr~ee4inqs .. 
Pacific's· aqrument that this requirement does not apply until a 
proeeec1inq is submitted" i.e .. ' ~riefs' arefiledl"lIU.sses the point 
that the triqg'ering'tactor for § 311 purposes is: holdinq a' hearing, 
not submittal ot briefs·. 

pacific, clearly'needed' to obtain a stipulation from all 
parties in order tor the commission to waive the 30 day waiting 
period ~etweenpublication of the ~ proposed decision and 
Commission action under ,§. 311. The only thing the commission, has 
the authority to waive is ,the timinq 'of 'the pUblieationof the AJ.J 

proposed decision,' not the issuance of a proposed Ciecision at all. 
A waiver of the full 30 days. coulc1 result in the A1J proposed 
decision heinq published on the same day as the commission acts, 
:but nonetheless must occur once a'matter has gone to hearinq_ 

Second,. all parties. to the proceeding, must stipulate to 
waivinq the 30-day publication requirement., In liqht of the 
problems that arose, we mustaqree with the parties who- o:bje~edto 
Pacitic's attempt to shitt the :burden tro;n itseltto·.the other 
parties by re~irinq that they reqister their objection to a 
stipulation ~y a certain date., The statute ·is quite clear where it 
states that All parties must stipulate :Defore the commission can', . 
waive the§ 3,11 requirements of" filinq· of:an; ALJ' pioPofJed dec.ision ' 

.' "'. / .. 
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when hearing's have been held. -ro differentiate bet~een active and 
non-active parties in the manner in which the stipulation is sOU9ht 
is not contemplated :by the statute., We, could interpret the statute 
as requiring' a written stipulation, :but will not do, so at this 
time. However,. , 'in, the future, the party seeking' the stipulation 
must affirmatively contact each and eve~,party to the proceeding, 
obtain their consent,. ancl represent in writing to the assi9ned. AL:J 

the position taken:by each,party.We hope this will prevent the 
situation that arose in this proceeding' from ari'~ing" aga~,. If 
problems, continue to' arise,. we may be forced, to, consider a written 
stipulation requ'irement. 

Finally, we reserve the right,to address additional 
issues or make chanqes in, the interim' authori tygranted to<1ay, 
should circUmstances change due to ,action by the FCC or :the federal 
courts'. 
Findings of Fact' 

1. -rhe Commission. has been preempted from, requiring' tariffs, 
structural separation, or inconsistent nonstruetural competitive 
safequards for Pacific,' s enhanced services pending' our appeal of 
these issues in the Ninth Circuit court of Appeals., ' 

2. The commission issued D.88-11-027 and D .. 89-0S-020'in this 
proceeding' g'ranting interim., authority for voice, mail, protocol 
conversion, and electronicmessag'ing,e~ced services'sUbject to 
several conditions. 

3. Interim authority, for Pacifie's VSF service was one of 
the subjeets for hearing'S held in thisdocket'in,April 1989. 

4. Pacific filed a motion for interim authority, for VSF 
service on May 24, 2989. 

5,~ Because VSF service, was the subjeet, of hearing'S" Pacific 
neec:!ec:! to' obtain'the stipulation of all parti.es before'the' 
Commis'sion could waive the" § 311 requirement of '.an, AIi1 proposed 
decisiQnbeing':::tled'atleast30 days~efore,co_ission aetion. 

' .... ; f 
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6. Pacific failed to o~tain such stipulation from all 
parties and therefore the commission cannot waive the § 31~ 
requir~ent·..· . 

7. Pacific asserts it has customer demand. for its VSF 
service which it is unable to- fill without the regulatory approval 
it seeks. 

8. Pacific asserts that its competitors neither seek nor 
obtain regulatory approval'l:Iefore offering competing enhanced 
services· in California. 

9. VSF service was the subject of little discussion' in the 
April hearings or ~riefs submitted thereafter-

10. The Commission does not endorse Pacific's VSF service at 
this time. 

11.- Hearings regarding billing and consumer safeguards for 
enhanced.services as ordered by D.88-11-027 were held in April . , 

1989. 
12. The Commission intends to open a generic ~illing 

investigation and/or rulemakin9' in the near future to· assure that 
Pacifie's Customers and competitors are treated fairly. 

13. It is reaso~le to-g'rant interim authority today pending 
resolution of issues discussed in Findings of Fact 1~ and 12, so 
long as no issues are prejuCl9'ed by that interim authority .. 

14. Provision of BNA by Pacific to other enhanced service 
providers at this time would prejudge the issue. 

15·. The a~ility to- disconneetrequlated serviees for 
nonpayment of enhanced service charges would ~e a competitive 
advantage tor Pacific vis a vis its enhanced service competitors. 

16. Disconneetion of regulated: customers' for, nonpayment Of 
enhanced service , charges would raise serious consumer· protection 
concerns. 

,17 .. Intellicallhas· made a SUfficient showing of interest in 
this proceeding.. to- have i tsmotion . t~· intervene qranted· l:Iec::aUS4! 

',,', .', 
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Intellical~'s contentions are reasonably pertinent to the issues 
already presented and do not unduly ~roaden them. 

18. Intellieall's interests'in'this proceeding can be 
protected ~y for~iddinq Pacific' from, p'lacinq eqt.1ipment with VSF 

capability ,directly in,pay'phones. 
Con'lusiOQs of LAw 

1.. Interim authority to provide electronic messaging 
services pursuant to'Pacific'~' mot:ionshoul~be'9%'antedSubject.to 
the conditions adopted in 0.88-11-027 andD, .. 89-05-020 as modified 
below in the ordering paragraphs. 

2. ~his interim authority shall have no procedential effect 
with regard. to· other enhanced services which paci~iemay wish to 
have authorized in this application, or with regard'totbe 
conditions for per:manent authority under the application • 

• :3. • 'rhe commission, shou.ld issue an :AL:J ,proposed decision in 
'this matter because Pacific was unable to' obtain a.stipulation frot:1 

" • I 

all parties to allow, the Commission to,waive' 'the Public Utilities ' 
Cocle § 311 requirements .. 

4 • ~he Commission should grant Intellicall' s motion for 
leave to intervene .. 

5. Cons,istent with Pacific's reqUest for interim procedures 
pending resolution of accounting treatment and other issues, the 
commission should grant interim authority to provide enhanced 
services with the understanding that no'decision is. be'in9 :made 
aDout the accounting treatment of intrastate ,enhanced services at 
this time, and that all services provided. pursuant to- the interim 

, " I ' • 

authority will be subject to the appropriate accountinq treatment 
determined by the Commi~sion when a final c:lecisi~n on the 
application is made. ~he utility in exercising this interim 
authority will accept the financial risk associated.with proceeding 
unClerthis uncertainty about the eventual acco~ting:;treat:nent 'and 
its. impact on interim operations.~ ,the accounting. trea'bDent issues' 
beinqdeferred include 'whether . the. revenues,. investment,.. and' other 

,',,- . 
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expenses of each service will ~e included in any revenue 
requirement or other measure used for ratemakingpurposes. In 
addition, procedures :for dete:z:mining what specitic am01.mt ot total 
utility costs will ~e included or excluded trom·· intrastate revenue 
requirements or other measures used tor intrastate ratemakinq is 
also deferred .. 

6·. Pendinq tinal resolution ot theCom.m.ission's policy 
reqardinq the ratelD.aldnq"treatment of enhaneed'services,.Pacific 
should make no ettort to 'recover the costs, through. ratemakinq 
associated with enhanced. services. prc:;vided pursuant,~o- interim 
authority. : 

7 .. Interim. authority tor PacifiC: to, set up: memorandum. 
accounts tor enhanced' services should ~e qrante<1 to ·the extent set 
forth ~elow .. 

8. Pacitic should ~e ordered not to disconnect regulated 
services tor nonpayment of enhanced service charges,. and ~ffected 
customers should ~e given clear and'regular notice in this regard • 

9. Pacific should·not provide BNA,to, any othe:c: enhanced. 
service provider pursuant to its:taritfs until it receives further 
direction on this su}:.)j,eet. from the ~,commission:. 

lO. Pacific should follow the procedures set torth in its 
application for the submission of information packaq8s to the 
Commission statf and all parties herein prior to the introduction 
of services, as set fo~ in the ordering paragraphs. 

11.. The Commission reserves the:ric;ht' to~ chanqe and, if 
appropriate,. impose additional requirements at any time in the 

future Whether before or after the NtinalN dispositio~Of the 
application for good cause including a change, in the commis~ion's 
leqal options as a result of 4evelopments in .. the. Ninth Circuit, 
Court of Appeals case, or further action ~y the' FCC or the, Consent , , .. 
Decree Court ... 

, ' 

12' .. ' In Addition to: the uncertainties, mentioned in ,Conclusion 
of Law 11" PAcific shoUld be .. 'aware;,that' the' :commis$ion"~/' own ' 

" . , 
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upcoming billing,proceeding could affect and/or alter some aspects 
of the interim authority'granted today. 

mom XNTtRlX ORDER 

I'l" IS ORDEREn that: 
1. Pacific Bell (Paeific) shall institute separate 

memorandum accounts following the directives of Ordering 
Paragraph 2, tracking the complete research, development,. 
deployment" operating and maintenance eosts~ and ,all revenues 
attributed to, its vO'ice store and forward (V'SF) se%Viee. 

2. All. revenue" investlIlent, and other expense amounts which 
are d1rectly or ind'irectly incurr,ed or otherwise miqh.t ):)e 
associated via cost allocation with the service offered under this 
:interim authority sball :be placed· in separate tracking accounts and· .. 
reported monthly to· the COJDmission Ad.visory and Compliance Division 
(CACD).. Wherever estimated or alloeateet amounts are involved, the 
methodology used tor such estimation or allocation shall be 
,dE:Scribed and worksheets detailing computations shall be provided.. 
Separate' accounts, shall ):)e maintained for each enhanced service 
offerea under this interim authority. For trackinq purposes,. all 
revenues received and investment and. other expenses ineUtt8C1. from. 
the' aatethat planning, research,. or development:beqan for each, 
service should be'included .. It this date tor, any given serv'ice is 
prior to the date of this decision, a Sl.UtImary, report of all amounts 
incurred prior to· the date of this decision shall be provided 
within' 90 days from today. All amounts, incurred from' the effective 
date ot this decision forw~rd shall be reported within 45 days of 
the,close of the month in which the revenues or expenses accrue. 
In,'add'itionl" Pacific shall set' up- such accounts .. for' each.,other 
'enhanced' ~serviee 'for which 'it begins, ,or' haS; ~gun; p'J;anning,. 
research:, or deVelopment .. 

- 27 -
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3. Paci~ic shall obtain CACt)'s written approval ot its 
proposed memorandu:m accounts prior,'to their implementation .. 

4. Allot Pacitic's rates sUbject to· regulation (including' 
rates SUbject to potential re9Ulation cont~ngent on the outcome ot 
judicial appeal) from the, effective date o~ this· decision forward 
are subject to refund based on ratemak:i.:n9"adjus'b1entsas a result 
of the final d.isposition ot the issue ot Whether'some or all of. 

, . 

Pacific's enhanced, services should, be accounted for above or below 
the ,line. 

50' Pacific shall not disconnect any requlated services 
solely tor nonpaYll1ent.ot ~nhaneed·serviees. charges.. Pacific shall 
notity customers receiving' :bills tor enhanced services of this %Ule 
when customers· receivQ the. tirst such :bill,. and at least each 6 
. months thereafter. As it. did tor its other approved· enhanced 
services, Pacific shall coordinate this notice with'the 
Commission's PUblic Advisor. 

6. Any terms· and conCii tions governing access to' and the use 
ot regulated billing services by Pacitic's· enhanced: services 
operations shall be considered as inter~ pending a review ot 
billing services issues by the Commission. . 

7. Any end-user complaints About' service quality or billing . .' 

matters Which are received by Pacific"s enhanced services 
operations or Pacific's regulated· business offices shall):)e 
recorded. as. to numJ:)el;' and nature and rep?rted·to- CACl) within 45· 
days ot the close ot the month in which the complaints are 
received. 

S. Any existinq consumer and competitive safeguards shall be 
considered to be inter~. The Commission will. eonsider applying 
additional or eomplementary. safeguards in its tinal·.·deeis1on on the 
application or in:the resolution, of its upeoming b:L'lling 
proceedinq .. '. 

28 
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9. In all instances where tariffed services are available" 
" :~: ,':':',"" Pacific' S ~~ced services" oper~tions shaii pay tariffed rates 'for 
.... ," I' ••• : • • I • ',t • j, ; • .'. • • .' 

, ',',' 'the' use of such ser'llices.. ' ' " " , , 
. 10. ,pacific shall not,' provide billing' name 'and address, to any 

enhanced services provider for purposes of this1ntertm authority. 
11.. Pacific shall, only provide end user billings ,through 

, existing' 976, and-900 taritfs~ , . 
12'~ Intellicall" Ine~'5 motion for ,leave t~intervene is 

, granted.. , 

13. Pacific shall not install equipment that has VSF 
capability in any Pacifie pay phone instrument pending-further 
direction from the Commission. 

14.. In the future" the Commission, may revise or modify any 'or 
all aspects of Paeific's interim authorization 'to, ,bill, to%- e%lhan~e4 
ser'llices. 

This order is' effective today_ 
Dated SEP-71989 , at SanFrancisco~ california. 

. ',,'/' 
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G. MlTCHELL,'WlJ(' , 
,I Pr98ldent 
FREDERICK R. OUOA 
STANLEY-'W., HULETT ' 
JOHN.S.-OHANIAN' " 
PATRICIA M •. ECKERT 
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Appli~t: Ma:tJ,in Ard, Bruce Ramsey, and Theresa L. Cabral, 
Attorneys at Law, ~or Paci~ic Bell. 

Protestants: Squire,. Sand.ers & Dempsey, by nephen E, Bell, 
Attorney at LaW, and Q)ar1e.s H. [aybion, Attorney at Law, for 
'l'ymnct-McDonnell Douqlas NetworX System company: Jackson, Tufts, 
Cole & Black, by William H. U2~h, Attorne¥ at Law, for 
California Bankers Clearinq House Associat~on: PhvlliS Wh~teD 
and. Craiq Dinqwall, Attorneys at Law, for 'O'S Sprint 
Communications Company: Philip K. Walk~~, Attorney at LaW, for 
'I'elenet Communications Corporationr ,and. Alan Weiss, Attorney at' 
Law, tor Mel Telecommunications corporation. 

Interested. Parties,: Davis, Younq & Mend.elson, by )T,t't'3v F. Beck, 
Attorney at Law, tor CP National,' Citizens utilities company of 
California,. Happy Valley Telephone CompMY, Hornitos 'Xelephone 
Company, Kerman Telephone Company, Pinnacles Telephone Company, 
Sierra 'l'elephone Comp"-llY, 'l'he Siskiyou. 'l'elephone company, 
TUolumne Telephone Company, The Volcano Telephone Company, and 
Winterhaven 'l'elephone Company: ~Qhn Coate, tor The Well: Richard. 
A. Bromley and BAru:tolm"l W, Deutsch, Attorneys at Law, 'for AT&'t 
Communications of cali~ornia, :tnc.: Eiscbar~ A. Elbrecht, 
Attorney at LaW, tor California Department of Consumer Affairs; 
~n H. Engel, Attorney at Law, for Citizens Otilities Company 
ot California; William 9. I'tYing, for County of Los Anqeles; 
Willkie, Farr& Gallagher, DY. Peter A. Casciato-, Pllilip L .. 
Verveer, and Theodore Whitehouse, tor 'I'he ReUDen H~ Oonnelley 
Company" a subsidiary ot Oun & Bradstreet Corporation; Thomas J. 
H'£BW~, Jr..r., Attorney at Law, for Telephone Answering serv1ces 
of California: Kim 'I Mah9ney, for CP National Corporation: 
Pelavin, Norberq, a Professional Corporation, by Alvin ~. 
;>ela.viD, Attorney at Law, in association with. Cooper, White & 
Cooper t by E. Garth Black and Mark 1>. Schreiber, Attorneys at 
Law, for Calaveras Telephone Company, Cali'fornia-oregon 
Telephone Company, Ducor Telephone Company, 'Foresthill 'telephone 
Company, and The Ponderosa Telephone Company; Bieh~td E. Pottet, 
and Kenneth K. Okel, Attorneys at Law, for GtE cali'!orn1a 
Incorporated;. Cooper, White & Cooper, by E. Garth Black and HAtk 
Sehreibel;, Attorneys at Law, for Roseville Telephone Company; 
August A. Sairanen, Jr.,. for State. of california, Department of 
General, Services, 'I'elecoxomunicatiol'lS Division; ·Law O~'f1ce of 
Earl Nieholas Selby, 
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~y NiCk ,selby, A.ttorney ~t Law, tor Information Provid.ers 
Association; Graham. & James, ~y Martin A. Mattes and Rachelle B .. 
Chong, Attorneys at Law, tor California Paypbone Association: 
Morrison & Foerster,. :by PebrA L. LAqA'Qa,. Attorney at Law, for 
VISA U.S.A., Inc .. and Mastercard International, Inc .. : ;terre 
Q ':aDen and Diane Martinez, for API Alarm Systems: and Robert 
J::eraru, tor Public Advisor's Office .. 

Commission ~:z:y and '<;omplianc:e' DiViSion: KeVin P. Coughlan .. 

Division of Ratepayer, Advocates;. . Janice Gtau," Attorney at Law .. 
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,/ 

Decision PROPOSED DECISION OF AL1JC[ERN1\N-mum;m,mN' (Maile4l''8/8/89) 
/ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE, ST~ OF CALIFORNIA . , , 

/ , 
/' 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Pacific Bell(U 1001 C) tor approval,) 
to the extent requirea.or permittea, ) 
by law:-, of its. plan to: proviae' ) 
enhanced services-~ , ') 

APPlic~tion;S8-08-031 , 
(Filed August 15, 1983) 

~ 

. ) / 

/ 
./ 

, / (See Appendix A for List of Appearances.) 

THIRrLINTERDLQnNXQlf 
/ 

I 

In this third interim dccisio'n, we grant Pacific Bell 
(Pacific) interim authority to,provid.;.' enhanced services as 

, . ' I 
requested in its Motion for Interim/Authority to Provide Voice 

. " 

Store and Forward, Services (:motion) filed May 24" 1989,' subj'eet to 
• I 

several conditions outlined below. 
1St9k.9mun~/ 

The Commiss.ion has i'ssued two prior interi:m decisions 
regarding Pacific's- enhanced/services. On November 9, 198.8, we 

l. , 

granted Pacific interim authority to provide' Voice: Mail and 
Protocol Conversion sorvie~s subject to several conditions .. 
(Decis~on (D.) 88-l:1,~02'7 !NoVCmber 9" 1988 .. ) On May 10, 1989, we 
granted"Pacific interim'futhori ty to,proviae Electronic :Messagin9' 
Services subject to essontially th~ same conditions. (D.89-05-020, 
May 10,1989 •. ) , /" " ' 

As. described in those previous decisions, Pacific seeks. 
app"oval of its PI to p"ovide enhanced ;el:Vices within the 

/ 
l 
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/ 
Federal Communications commission's (FC~) computeJ/I. nqui,ry III 
framework.1 .. /. 

The legal and requlatory uncertain~e$ surrounding the 
FCC's computer Inquiry IXI framework· have ~ot changed since the 
issuance of 0~S8-11-027 last Nove~er. and/0.S9-05-020 in May.. This 
commission, alonq with a nUlf\l:)er of othel parties, appealed the 
FCC,"s. preemption of state requl'ation,;cif enhanced services and 
prohi:b-ition of structural separation rules for the Bell o~ratinq 

/ .' 

Companies. The United States:Nil)th,Cire\1it Court 'of Appeals has 
heard oral argument. This rev~w is still pe~ding at this time. 2' 

However,. as stated;1'n 0 .. 8·S-11-027: . 
"It appears that under the status quo the 
Commission may nave authority to determine the 
accounting treatment of enhanced services, 
including Whether o~ not. revenues and expenses 
are included/in utility revenue requirements. 
In addition? the commission may :be a:ble to 
prescri:be !non-structural safe9'Uards' as long 
as they ~re not inconsistent with the FCC's 
provisions .. The Commission.may also> specify 
terms and conditions regarding the price and 
ustJ.qe/of :basic network services which underlie 
the provision of. intrastate enhanced services. 
Finally, the commission may wish to" prescribe 
ad~itional.provisions t~ address areas not 
covered by the .. FCC,rules,e .. q': . billing and 
~ther .. consumer protection' measures, •. "';' ,(Mimeo:., 
p ~'Z .. ;).~,.. . .., . 

.. 

. . 

/l See D.88-11-026 in Application CA.) 88-07-0l1 also· issued 
Nove~er 9, 1988, for a :brief discussion on the FCC's Computer 
Inquiry III framework., D.88·-11-02'6 and D .. 88-ll-027 were issued the 
same day, dealing' with open network architecture CONAl issues: 
Basic Service Elements, and Enhanced' Services, respeeti vely .. 

2 . People of the' State 0: california y. Feder~lCoxnw.tDications. 
commission, case NOS., 8.7-723'0 et al"'1 .Ninth/Circuit.court 'of:. 
Appeals. ' '. " '.. 
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O.SS-1.1-027 and O.S9-05-02·0 placed several conc1i'tions on 
the grant of interim authority for voice 'mail, p~otoc00nversion~ 
and electronic messaging-service,. including: the c:J;eation ot.1 

, / Ie 

separate memorandum accounts and the ~tracking of costs and,revenues 
for each ex1hanced' service~, . a Itno-disconnection~liCY of any: 
regulated service Clue to nonpaj"lnent of enhanced. ,service chargcs~ 
notification of customers of this nO-disc~~ction' poliCYi' • 
recording, ,and reporting of end-user co:mPl.i[~~S. regarding serv~lce 
quality or billing matters;. a'requireme t that Pacific's. enhanced 
services operation pay tari'ffed rat'es in all instances. where 
tariffed services,are availablei, an adoPtion,of,additionalbill:ing 
and,consUmer safeguards, as the 'zco "fission" ma~ late~ dete~ine 
necessary .. ' , ' 

, As ordered in O.SS-11-:02'7,. hearings were scheduled to 
consider billing and consumerlprotection,for enhanced, services. 
These,hearings were held in/April 19$9' focusing on Pacific's 
proposed Gateway and VOiceiStore and Forward \VSF) enhanced 
servic~s, because these/J'ere services, which Pacific expected to 
arouse obj ection from' the interested parties .. , I, Participants in 
those, hearings includ.ld: Pacific" the' Division' of Ratepayer ' 
Advocates (ORA) ,thEl'county of, Los Angeles (County), ,the Reuben H. 
Oonnelley corporation (RHO), VISA U .S .. A~,. Inc. (VISA),' ca:t;ifornia 
Bankers Clearing J~ouse Association (CB~)" Telen,et communications 
corporation (Teienet) and 'API, Alarm Systems (API). Thehearings 
focused almoso/exclUSivelY" on billing and consumer safeguards ' 
issues regarMng Pacific's gateway service rather than on'VSF 
service .. 
Pacific's, otion for Interilll Authority to, . v . 

Despite the fact that VSF service had been the subject of 
hearing, Pacific filed a motion requesting, interim authority for 
VSF serfice on May 2'4, 1989.. Pacific, had . contacted , ,the. active 
parties ancl' ~greecl', to, an ~Xtension of the," briefinq: scheclu'le 'set at 

- 3, -
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the close of the April hearinqs so that parties could ~to 
. / 

Pacific's motion. Pacific filed the motion becaus~~ did not want 
interim authority for VSF to· be delayed while a decision on the 
controversial topic of the April hearings,. ga,etay service, was 
written~ 'I'he motion was prompted by the FCO's approval ot 
Pacific's Comparably Efficient Interconn~dion (CEI). plan for VSF 

. / 
on May 15, 1989. In addition,. paci~:/claims it had been requested, 
to' respond. to competitive bids. for Vy 'services and several 
businesses have ind.icated a 'desire/to. obtain ~UCh' services. In 
light of the d.e minimis amount of/questions raised. at hearings . 
regarding its VSF service, pac~e believes a separate" ~xpedited 
interim decision is warranted 

I 
~l..9n ot v~t sery;ice 
Pacific "S VSF s.lrviees will be used. to allow Enhanced 

Service Providers (ESP).itO' facilitate the exchange of infol:1l1ation 
between individuals a~ businesses.. Pacific"s VSF services will 
allow ESPs and end ~ers,to store and torwardinformation 
electronically. E£d' users will dial a telephone' number to access 
the· ESP's informition service. The ESP' s informati~n lnay originate 
as voice'or d.a~ and it may reside 'on Pacific"s or the ESP's 
storage systenf. However,. the ESP.information will be delivered to 
the end user in voice form,. Al though the original informati~n 
itself may;not al· ..... ays reside on Pacific's storage system,., the 
sottware program which delivers the ESP's' informat'ion service to, 
the end ,,{ser will always reside on Pacific's storage system. 

/ There are primarily two distinct uses of Pacific storage 
system/Which an ESP may utilize to. ofter its information services: 
information retrieval and information deposit. These capabilities 

, \ . 

are discussed in more detail below. In addition, both can be 
combined with tariffed network serviee$, such as. call forwarding or 
call. transfer, so- as to increase the: etficiency,ot end users' 

, ,'. 
telecommunications, systems. ('e.'g_ automated attendant appl'ieations, 
overtlow answer1ngot' calls, or' a:e:ter-h~urs' a~swerin9' ot.,calls). 

, • , "1'" .. .'j. 
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Pacific describes information retrieval as a210wing end 
users to interact with an aUdiotex proqram to obtai~intormation 
provided by the ESP. The .informationprovided b~the ESP may be 
specific to the end'user, such as the end use~ savings account' 
information or the end user's frequent fly7.lIlileage. The 
information could also :be of a general a~eal,. such a business 
hours o! operation or current specialS;r,'I'he information provided 
by the ESP mayor may not be stored on Pacific"s storage system. 
If the information is not'stored onlPacific's storage system,' the 
ESP software program stored on Pa6J.fic's·storage system will enable 
pacific's storage system to· rey1evethe information from the ESP"s 
storage system. /. , 

Information deposi~ allows end users to interact with the , ., 
ESP's aUdiotex programtto'c1eposi tend user generated information 
with the ESP. Pacific"s storage system will store the deposited 
information for retrie al by the ESP. Pacific ,asserts its: storage 
system will not alte~the information deposited by' the end user • 
Examples of informat'1on deposit include communicating personal 
opinions (poll-taking) ,. answering, verbal, questionnaires for marlCet 
research.,. and rep~rt taking such as. sales contact reportinq.. The 
end user.'s infration deposited may result in the ESPtakinq 
specific actions.. Examples' of these telephone-based transactions 
include end Jsers ordering' ,specific catalog'items:;. signing up tor 
specific se~ices; directing that account-balances be chanqed I . . 
(aucliot~x-,ased home, banking); paying bills and pledging 
contribu'tlions. 

~ 
An ESP using pacific's storage system will be able to

develo and employ its own application software thereby creatinq a 
uniqu aUdiotex program. ESPs will also ))e able to employ 
apPl~ation software previously developed by Pacific. Finally, 
ESPs/ wi!l be able to- have Pacific 4evelop· ,new application software 

or rifY existinq P""itie"PPli~ti'T.aoftw21r~t.":erel>Y ~e"tin9 " 

. ,. 
I 
! 
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eustomized program·. In all cases, Pacifie states that/the ES~ will 
determine the content of. the information present~~.'the end user. 

Paeifie's eus:eomers'for voiee store ~. forward service 
will be ESPs. ESPs will be charged a fee :fo~e voiee.store and 
forward services they use. ~.' 

The ESP' must order access arra~ements toconneet its 
information service to the network. Th~ehoice of these 
arrangements may affect the charges, that end users experienee in 

I 
calling the ESP's service. For instance, if the ESP elects to use 

/ . 
an "SOO", service there would be ])'0' charges to-the end user. 
However, if the ESP elects to· ute a "'900" or "976'" service,. there 

'/ . 
would:be a fixed charge to t.h.e end'user for each call to- the 
service.. In cases. where 97/0r 900 is the aecess service,. the 976 / .. 
and 900 charges" as well &S the safeguards,. as set forth in the 
applicable tariffs and. C6mmission decisions, would apply.. In 
situations where the aeGess arrangement has an applicable end user 
charge', such as a mess'age unit eharge, that charqewill 'be billed 

I 

t~ the end user at the tariffed rate. 
consume~sateguards.in . 
EJ,eifiO!s VSF ProPQW 

In its( motion tor interim authority" Pacific refers to 
the testimony;6t Keith J. Epstein (Exhibit 1 in this proceeding) 
regarding thaconswner, safeguards Paeific is proposing for its VSF 
service. First, pacifie's customer for VSF. serviee is the ESP", not 
endusers./ second,. Pacific asserts it will not provideVSF to ESPs 
who provide illegal,. pornographic, or harmful matter as defined ~y 
california Penal Code Section 313.. Third, Pacifie A9'X'ees that 
during:/the interim authority period it will not provide end user. 
~illing serviees to ESPs purchasing pacit:i:c's· VSF services, other 

. I· , . " 
than those billing servieesassociated·with existing taritted 
servl/:~'s, such as 900 or '976.. I~ those cases where,: billinq, 
services ,associated ,with, existing'. 'tarit,~ed"servi~es>ar~" proVi<1ed, 

- 6 -
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/' 
the disclosure, adjustment, blocking, and other relevant sateguar4s 

,r 
associated with those tariffed serviees would apply. ;I 

In addition, Paeific is willing to comply with th/ 
. '" applicable conditions that the Commission. imposed on Pac~ie's . . . / 

interi~ ~uthoritY.for vOi:e mail, protocolconversion~nd 
electronloC messaglong servl.ces.. / 

Finally, Pacific acknowledges that it r,a'lizes the 
authority sought is truly interim, in nature~nd y be altered in 
the commission's decision 9ranting final autho ity, a billing'OII 
decision, or any other relevant decision,. . 

. Pacific alleges competitive harmjif its entrance into the 
VSF lI1arket is unduly delayed,. arguing that no, other provider is 
subject to regulatory approvals. / 
Oppoat1.9n...to PacifiSt's Motion . . 

Only two' parties, filed reSponses to Pacific's motion, DRA 
and. Xntellicall t, Inc.. (IntellicalJ.1.. In addition, only oneparty4' , " , 

the County of Los Angeles" speci.fically addressed VSF service in 
its· brief submitted.' after the h'earings. ' . 

" : reiterates i1)iosition that billing' name, and adclress 
(BNA) not be offered to ESPs. at this time.. ORkbelieves providin9 
BNA to ESPs raises impo;iant privacy' concerns for California 
consumers which Sho.ul~be addressed in the Commission's upcoming' 
bi,llin9' decision. 'I'~S is consistent with ORA's view in hearings 
that BNA should not)be made available ,to any ESPs until the issue 
is resolved in therpcoming 1:Iillin9' investigation '. 

. Add.iti0,nally , DRA is concerned that Pacific is 
considerin9 having an entity other than itself 1:Iil1 its VSF charges 

. , 
based on Paeifi:e's CEI plan-filine; before the FCC.. ORA opposes 

t i • , leavl.ng monopoly ratepayers W:l.th stranded l.nvestment from any 
modifications. ~ade to,the requlated'1:Iill for enhancedservic~s and 
later aDandoned 1:Iy Pacific.DRA'recommendsthat· the,Commission 
order Pacific· to·' provide. the. Co~iss.ionwith trackinq-,data·.,for 

.,j ", ~ , ' " • • ." , • , ' ,', • ' .,' ,.' ,,'I _. ,"", ' ~ ~I . 

. \: 
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direct and allocated costs incurred to date for~04ifYin9·exi~ 
Pacific systems to provide~illin9' $eX'Vice/~ not only j!or vsr{. ):)ut 
all other enhanced services. Further,' ORA recommends tha1i the 
Commission notify Pacific that it Will.diSa:l~OW:.all:CO'~ .. 
associated with billing system :modifications to'aecomJ1\Odate billinq 
for enhanced services should pacifi~ elect·to· :use,'an'alternate 
):)illinqmechanisxn;' .~, ' 

Finally,. DRA does not oppose a sepa~a~,decision on VSF 
interim authority so' lonq as the commissionretolves it~ concerns 
about BNA and potential stranded invest:ment)n the billin9· system., 

Xn1a1.1ieaU L .. 
On June 8,. 1989 Intellicall f~ed a motion ~or leave to 

intervene or, al ternati vely t, for leave~o. partici~ate throu9h 
su):)mission of comments· on Pacific's motion... Intellieall states it 
did not previously' participate in tn{sproceeclinq because it had no 
reason to, believe that its abilit=/'to"compete with Pacific in the 
provision of certain VSF servic;l on a level playinq field wo~ld De 
hampered. Intellicall allegesjthat it was only after' Pacific 
siqned a Settlement A9reexnent/on May 11, 1989 in I.88-04-029', 

customer Owned Pay 'I'elephon/, (COPT) proceedi~9', that Intellicall' s 
ability to compete fairlYj'ith Pacific in the VSF :mar~etplace' was 
potentially compromised_/ Intellicall asserts that if the 
Commission adopts. the Settlement Agreement in the COPT' proceeding, 
COPT providers WOUld'~ effectively: prohibited from furnishing any 
VSF services which ¥tellieall has, install'eclin its "'sxnart" pay 
phones,. IntelliS'rAF? Intellicall" argues that while it is opposing 
the adoption of tie Settlement A9'reexnent in the COP'!' proceedinq"1 it 
also· is entitle~to interested party status with respect to 
Pacific's motion to provide VSF services. Intellieall alleges the 
grant of paci:e1c's :motion would cause substantial and possiDiy 
irreVOCable iarm to the naseent VSF market in california .. 

. . IFtellicall' s IntelliS'I'ARlII
' ,furnishes automated, *0+* 

eallin9'by/usin9' a circuit" ))Card in' the telephone instrument to 
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record and store billinq. information for end ,users "des' inq to 
place 0+ calls .. After the end user inputs the ,relevaZlt l>illing 
information, the'telephone" instrument placeS.' the cail, over, the 
pUb'lic switched tel'ephone ,network "as a st,andaZd,."i+" call' carried 
by Pacific.. ' , 

. Intellicall alleges that its Intel STARN phone currently 
provid~S' what it con~iders ~n innovative vs/ service" automated, . 
collect calling capability.. The IntelliS~1V furnishes automated 
collect calling simply by downloading s~ech and'program,files into 
the telephone instrument../ 

Intellicall claims it willJhave another VSF service, an 
automated coin messaging capability,!deployed in all its ~isting 
IntelliSTARN phones in the third/quarter of 1989 .. Intellicall 
plans to offer this capability to callers who receive' no answer or 
a busy. signal.. it. Synthesizedjv'oice will ask the. caller whether he 
wishes to leave a message for' attempted delivery to the called, 
party every 15 minutes for 'a' specified number of hours or until the 
messaqe is rece:i:ved. The )ynthesized.voice will instruct th. e 
caller to· press a particuiar digit on· the telephone key' pad, to 
activate the capability! If the call~r presses that digit, .. a voice 
will then instruct.thJ'caller to leave the message .. The message 
will be recorded andja call placed to the called party every 15 
minutes for a specYiea time period... The message will be delivered. 
upon completing a~all to the desired n~er .. 

Intellicall states that VSF services. tulfi.ll an important 
public need and/shoUld be made commercially available as soon ~s 
feasible. However, Intellicall does oppose permitting Pacific to 

/ . 
furnish VSF services after it has swept the tield ot competing COPT' 

I . 
providers. lnt~llicall asserts that permitting cOp;rproviders to 
use VSF technology to furnish au~omated call :,competition' and 
billing" sefvices in no .wAyintr1nqes upon' the 'current"ban on 

;, ,I . " ' r, . ; . 

intraLATA' competition',.. " ' 
" I 

, I .. i 
!.' 
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/ 
Therefore, Intellicall submits that the commission~ou14 

grant Pacific's motion, ~ut only on the condition that pac~fic 
delete from the Settlement Agreement those provisions Whi.eb 
preclude COPT operators fro~utilizin9 VSF technology t(( furnish 
automated, call completion and billing services t~ the/public. 
Because Pacific was the only local eX~hange carrie:l'whieh, re~ired: 
such protection against COPT providers, Intellicail ~lieves the 
deletion of thos~ provisions at Pacific' s ~he~. . .presumably will 
not undermine the via~ility of the'sett1emen;h-~eement: In the 
alternative, the Co~ission should reserve ranting the, interim 
authorityreql.1ested ~y Pacific ":f1til sUCh~ime as the.Commission 
has' issued. a final decision on the- p:zopo, ed. Settlement Agreement in 
I. 8'8-04-029. 

In a letter to the assigne administrative law judge 
(AIJ) dated June 30, 1989 (and serv~ only on Pacific), Intellicall 
proposed specific conditioning lan~age that,. if included in the 
VSF interim opinion, would. resol~, Intellieall's concerns. in thi$ 

docket. The proposed conditio~WOUld p~even~ Pacific fro~ offering 
any VSF services from or overtany pay telephone instrument or 
associated apparatus,. from, tJie central office or through use of 
ESPs or other. third partz' es I Specifically~ Intellieall proposed 
the following language: ' 

HPacific Bell's all not provide,. or cause or 
permit to be provided" any voice store and 
forward serv~es, including .~ut not limited to 
voice messag..l.ng,. col'lect callinq or third party 
calling, from any pay telephones, whether 
owned, operated or controlled ~y Pacific Bell 
or its aff'iliate or by parties not affiliated 
with Pac~ic Bell. Nor shall Pacific· Bell in 
any way ~ssist or participate in, or otherwise 
otfer o~ provide any services which involve, 
the provision of .such voice store and forward. 
serviees by an enhanced services provider or 
any o,ther party.. At Pacific Bell's, request, 
this/condition shall be removed by the 
Commission upon " a showing: by Pacific Bell that 
customer-owned pay'telephone' provider~are not 
res.tricted in any way, either throuqh"~' . 

- 10 -
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instrument-implemented pay telephones or ~/ 
otherwise, from furnishing any such voice store / 
and forward services in competition with '~. 
Pacific Bell by any order, decision or ,other 
action o,f this Commission' or 'by the terms. 

any proceeding. H ' 

/,,/ 
/.-' 

any signed or proposed settlementa9rzeme in 

Intellicall acknowledges that the abecondition will 
inhibit the immediate introduction of VSF set4'ices from pay 
telephones in Pacific's territory. Howeve, Intellicall argues 
that this condition will protectVSF com etit10n in the pay 
telephone industry without impeding Pa J.tie's, ability to' deliver 
other VSF services to the public on an expeditious basis. 

county of Los Angeles / 
While ,the County failea!to file opposition to Pacific's 

motion, it did address its eonc:.lrns regarding Pacifie's VSF serviee 
in its opening brief afterh~*ings. The County arCJUes that the 
Commission should not authorize VSF until Information services call 

• 
blocking for business cust6mers has been eompletely implemented. 
The County points outth~paeifie has, recently begun to- accept 
orders, from business cu~tomers wishinq to block access to 976-
Information Access s'ricesand 900 Information calling Services, 
as required. by O.89r2-066-. The County states, mailers regarding 
availability were being received. as of the date of the brief 

I' , 
(June 19). Further, the County states that the'lDailer indicates 
that blocking fO~ Simple Business Service will, be effective about 

I, ' , 
30 days after receipt of the reply eard. The County argues it will 
be at least several bill rounds :before business customers will know 
whether the~ requests for blocking have been implemented. The 
County poin'ts out that blocking for Complex Business Service will 
not be aj;ilable until october 1, ,1989 •. In addition, the' County 
notes ~eprices, Centrex customers must pay for blocking are rather 

, . 
steep--a one-time eharqe ,of at least $500 and'a monthly reeurrinq 
ch~rqe of,at, least,,$250.7'S,' irrespective'"of then~r'oflines. 
Th~S, 'the cOUntY"arques: a 100,' line centrex:eustomer would pay the 

, ,"' ," ... , . '. . ... " . 

'.' -.-
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equivalent monthly charge of $2.5,1 per line ... , The county contrasts 
this to no monthly blocking charges for other classes ot 
service.3 

• In conclusion, the County urges that interim or tinal 
approval, of VSF be ,contingent upon Paeifie's, modification of its 
blocking services, to' provide for the complete' denial-, of access to 

. 1\, ",' 

such' services. 
Pacific's Re§POD3 

ReSj)Ollse to DBA 
Pacific filed a response on June IS, 1989, to the 

comments of DRA. Pacific states it is prepared to meet both of 
ORA's,coneerns regarding the release of BNA'and prevention of 
stranded investment in the bill;'ng system. 

Pacific agrees, with ORA that end-qser billing for VSF 
applications will only be offered by pacifi~,through its 900 and 
976, tariffs, both of which provide for billing by Pacific under a 
n~er of conditions found-in the tariffs.i,No additional expense 
or investment has been incurred for VSF end;user:billingvia 

I ' 

976/900 services. Alternatively" billing may, be performed directly 
by the Information Provider (IP) 'or ,its a9~nt.seconcl, IPs will l:>e 

billed direetly' by Paeifie" for VSF, services~ " In' either ease, BNA, 
, , I, I ' ' .. 

will not be ,made available ,to the IP',.,',and Pacific has no- intention 
" , "I ' ", 

of,,' making' BNA available until, the ,issue' is generally clarified' in 
• I ~ • 

il· ' 
Ii 
, , 

3 During Pacific's effort to obtain all parties' stipulation to 
waiving the Public Utilities Code § 311 requirement,of an AL:1 
proposed deeision published 30 days before, Commission action in 
this matter, Pacific and the county reached an agreement for 
Pacifie to' modify its Information service call Blocking tariff to 
allow Complex Business Service call blocking on the same basis as 
call ~loekinq.for Simple Business service,. i .. e .. , a $1.00 per line 
non-recurring' charge durinCJ a sixty~d.ay wind.ow of opportunity_, 
Pacific ultimately' failed to," obtain a stipulation' from all parties 
agr.eeing to waive': § 311., . ,This "311'" issue will be discussed in 
greater 'detail later' in this decision. ' ,"', !i,.· .' " .' 

. "!' 
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this or so:me oth.er proceeaing .. , To, c1ate, Pacific claims there.. has 
:been no· expense . incurred to, modify the eXisting billing sy~m to.' 
ao VSF :billing_ " / ' 

As for ORA's concerns over stranded investment, Pacific 
disagrees that any such event has or will occur. Fu~er.more,:by 
offering end user billing for'VSF applications thrtugh ~:d.sting 
tariffed service" Pacific alleges there will :bcy£o, change in how 
Pacific :bills for this service. Pacific can a9reethat 1:his issue 
re:mains open, and VSF may :be affected. by ~outcome of billing 
issues awaiting decision~ .With these con,d'itions,pacific asserts 
ORA's, concerns should be tully ad.dressea:nti should :not ))e the 
basis. for delayin.g interim approval 0 the service .. 

Response to' xntellica1l; 
Pacific takes issue wi Intellicall's attempt to 

participate in this· proceeding ~quing that Intellicall has little, 
. / 

i: any, interest, in pacific~'S SF service but, rather is d.iSq%'UntlE:d 
WJ.th a settlement reached J.n the COPT proceedl.ng r I .. 88-04-029 .. 

. . , 
Pacific' denies that its VS service has anything to do with pay 
telephones. / 

. First, pacifil claims there is, no :basis for comparing two 
of the services (0+ c ling and collect calling) Intellieall 
proposes with the VS services contemplated by Pacific. Pacific is 
asking for interim approval to provideVSF for ESPs to offer 
se~ices descri:b 'in the CEI plan filed with the'FCC. Its plans 
do,' not include ;installing, equipment in coin instruments. to perform 
billing t'uncti~ns for 0+ or collect calls. These services are 
traditi~nal jegulated offerings, and no one has suggestedi they are 
"enhanced siervices" as defined :by the FCC.. Pacific argues that 

I 
Intellic&ll provides no authority to' support its suggestion that 

I ' , 
these two· services are enhanced r ' and its attempt t~ compare the 
.billiyf for 0+ and collect calling with Paeitic~s VSF se~iees is 
fae;uallY wron9' and. legally irrelevant ... ' p~eifi~ st;ates that these 
Intell-icall services competewitbX'egulated services ofPaeific, 
I,' ' 
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and nothing in either the COPT settlement or Paci~ic's VSF motion 
forecloses, as Intellicall, improperly al,l_egeS~ ~ompet.ition~or VSF 
services. / 

As for the third service Intellicall descri~s (coin 
messaging, where uncompleted voice calls are stored/n, the coin 
instrument and re-delivered at a later point to ~ called,party), 
Pacific has no objection to, Intellicall offeri~this serv-ice, and 
it can do so for intraLA'I'A and interLA'I'A call:img_ . Pacific, does not 
read'the COPT settlement as affecting;: this ~ of se~ice ~ with 
the understanding, that the settlelUent,ele~lY does prevent billing 
for intraLM'A 0+ and collect calls untiJ!the, ban on intraLM'A 
competition is, ended or modified. " / " , 

" Intellieall's other pO'int/that the COPT settlement 
effectively precludes the develop~ent of all of its proposed 
services, including the, one pacit1e does not oppose, is 'also, untrue 
in Pacific's view. Pacific al~ges the 0+ billing and'collect 
cal,ling that Intellicall des~bes can be (and are t~ay) offered . 
:for' interLA'I'A calling, and nOthing in the COPT settlement precludes 
such services. 'I'he machin's described. by,Intellicall can be 

programmed. to prevent th/'intraLA'I'A calling that should 'not be 
occurring. Pacific conlludes that Intellicall is free" under the . / 
eoPI' settlement" to' o:o-:eer all of its services. However, accor4ing 
to', Pacific, Intellica'il must,. like all ,other providers of ' 
telecommuni~ation ~~rvices in california; not offer or ~Old out 
intraLA'I'A services'. Pacific points out -the question of intraLA'I'A 
comp:tition: andftts impact on Pacific and its ratepayers if, 
per.m1tted" 1S a;tmattcr reserved for Phase III of I~37-11-0~~. 
pacific'"sugges"ts that Intellicall, along with everyone else, can 
add:r~ss that fssue there, and" by doing' so.,. the introduction the 
services {proposes will not be. impeded. 
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~ion 311 Issue / 
Pacific argued in its response that Public otil~ties 

/ 

Code § 311 (§ 311) should not apply to its request f00-nterim 
authority for VSF service. , § 311 reads in pertinentJPart: 

". ... The Commission shall issue its decision 
not sooner than 30 days following filing' and 
service of 'the proposed decision ~y tM 
administrative law judqe, except that(the 30-
2"av: period..Jnay be reduced or waive~42ythe 
Commissionip an un tote seen emerg~£Y situatiop 
or upon the stipulation of all pgties to the, 
proceedipg." (Em~hasis added:]/" ' 

Further, Pacific argues. tha:~he Commission"s Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (Rule 77 a~d~~.l) applies this process to 
matters that have ~een ws~mittedjf~.e .. , when briefs. have been 
filed. Pacific suggests that ~~e briefs had,'not yet ~een filed 
at the time of its filing of its motion that § 311 therefore was 
inapplicable. /' ' 

In Pacific's opin.'l.on" the parties implicitly' aqreed to, 
stipulate to wal.ve § 311fquirements of an ,AI,;] proposed decision 
when they agreed to· the/extension of the briefing schedule s.o that 
Pacific could file,itslmotion~ , 

Finally, P~ific alleged an HemerqeneyW situation existed 
under § 311 in that!'pacific' had submitted a. bid for.a lDajorVSF 
project and if suicessful' would need to· 'implement its VSF service 
by August 1, 198'~ .. 4 , 

The ssiqned AI:J informed Pacific that its arguments of 
, , ' 

an wimplici.t, waiver by the, parties who participated in the hearing 
did not fu ill,the',requirements of §311. " § 3·11,.requires 
stiplllati n ~ by All parties. . which: :Lf,1clude~, an", "party whO' has filed' 

, ',' 

, Counsel for pacifics~sequently informed the assiqned Ali! 
th'at Pacific was not successful in that biddinqprocess.. ' 

" 
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an appearanee in the proeeeding whether or not that Part~ 
participated in a particular portion of the hearinqs. ~ 

In response to the AI.:J's statement that an~xplicit ~ 311 
stipulation was necessary from all parties, Pacific/determined to 
contact the "active," parties (those who partieip~ecl in the 
he~rings) ana sent a letter on June 27,. 1989 t7all other, ' 
appearances requesting that the party contactlpacific within three 
': ," I 

days if it did not consent to- waiving the? proposed decision 
requirement of § 311. I _ 

Pacific's June 27 letter cau~d a flurry of act~vity 
among some parties.. The AlJ receiv~dicorrespondence from four 
partiesS and phone calls from othersfregardinq this matter, 
generally questioning the burdenp{aced on them to contact Pacific 
if, they did not consent.. Howev,t, only one party,. the County, as 
of June 30, ,l989 'had informe

1
d the AI.:J and Pacific that it would, not 

stipulate to a § 311 waiver. 
, ' 

Meanwhile, PacifiC sent the ALJ a letter, on June 29, 1989' 

(and June 30, correcting 'typographical error) listinq the active 
parties who did not opp,oie Commission aeti~n on Pacific"s VSF 
motion without an AI:] /roposed decision. 1'heCounty"s oppOsition 
was·' not mentioned in f.he letter .. 
,The County!and Pacific continued negotiating and on July 

5, 1989 the AIJ rec'eived a letter from,the County stating that it 
would stiPulate;6a waiver of §311 if certain-tariff: 
modifications, dwcussed earlier in this decision '(Footnote 3) were 
made by pacific!.. ' 

, On dUly 13", 1989, the AJi]. received, ,a letter from 
I . , ' 

Informatio~oviders Associa~ion (IPA) stating emphatically that 
it does i eonsent ~, a waiver of" the' notiee, of an ALJ proposed. . 

5- 'OS' Sprint, . Intellieall,.county of Los ,Angeles., and Information 
Providers Assocl.ation all 'sent letters~, 

'. ' 
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/ 
clecision provision ,of § 311. IPA additionally objected/to the way 
in which' Pacific, sought to obtain the "non-active" ~ies consent 
(by requiring ~to contact Pacific). More impo~tlY, XPA 
strenuously objected to the "private deal" struc~between the 
County and Pacific. XPA argued that since its;£emberShiP may 
ultimately pay for the costs of business bloekin~which Pacific 
does not receive from those ordering. it, a.'fA reduction in the price 
of blocking adversely affects XPA., '/ 

At this point, the A1:J detemined that the "311 

stipulation" process had clearly faiJ.lci and that an AI:! proposed 
deci,sion, filed 30 days :Ln. advance 0/ Commission. action, as required 
by§ 3ll absent a stipulation by.«ll parties," would be mailed on 
pa .. Cific,. s VSF motion. HenCe!, a pro~osed deei~io~' wa$ mailed 
Auqust S, 1989. 

Dl.SC1lSS1OD 

We reiterate our~osition that we are interested in 
promoting the 'clevelopmeny~'f valUable new services; including 
enhanceCl services. (0.S:rll~027, mimeo,. p' .. 4:'. 0.89-05-020, mimeo. 
p •. , 7.) We believe the;;ranting of interim authority for. individual 
enhanced services in po way' prej udices 'our" careful poliey 
considerations at ajfuture date. , The outcome of the pending appeal 
in the Ninth Circui4. Court of Appealsreqarding' the degree of our 
:i urisCliction 0:tvr requ~atinq, intrasta~e eimanceCl services, could 
greatly affect 0 r final disposition of this applieation. Xn the 

. interim, we ar concerned that. we not prejudice our eventual 
Consid.erationtf these issues, yet n~t, delay the offerinq of 
valuable new ervices to, california consumers. This interim 
authority i 
enhanced,s 

not an endorsement of 'any of ,P~eifie'G proposed 

ices offerings.,' Pacificproceed.s with. these offerings 
, ' , 

at its own financial risk. 
As we have previously stated, the issue of whether 

, " , 

enhanceCi-services,should be treated, above: or belowthe'line'for 
'I ' . . . 

ratemakinq ,purposes has.' already been referred. to: P~se, XI of Ord.er 
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Instituting In~estigation 87-11-033. (O.88-11-02~, p. 4: . . / . D.S9-05-02'0, lUlmeo,. p .. 8 .. ) The only authorlty we grant at thlS 
time is for Pacific to " institute separate tra~n9" or memorandum 

, / ' 

accounts recording the complete research" de.velopment, deployment, 
operating and maintenance costs,. and revex;,/es of its VSF service .. 
It is our understanding that, Pacific: an~e ORA. have finally 
reached agreement on the appropriate trackinq mechanisms that 
should be' employed for enhanced servi¢'esoo As we did in both prior 
interim decisions, we condi ti,on th;!aUthOri ty granted today on the 
approval of the format of the memorandum accounts by the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Oivision!CCACO).. o~ce again,. we reserve , 
the right to alter or add to ~s tracking procedure in our grant 
of final authority at a late~date .. 

In its. motion, Pacific agrees to be bound by the 
conditions we placed on iX}:t'erim authority-for voice mail, protocol 
conversion, anc:l eleetron~ messaging services... In both the prior 
interim decisions ,we iss-G.ed,. we discussed extensive'ly our concerns 
surrounding Pacific's "se of its regulated· bill to collect charges 
for enhancec:l services! We ordered Pacific not ,to disconnectloca.l 
service because of s-6.ch Chl1rges and required it to notify customers 
of the nO-disconneetionpolicy.. We incorporate those conditions in. 
this grant of int.{rim authority for VSF services. 

'The he~rings orc:lered by O'.88-11~027 on l>illing and 
consumer safe~rds. were held in April 1989. In 0_89-0S~020 we 
specifically p~t parties on notice that the long-term treatment of 
billing for ehbanced services will be the subj eot of policies. 
developed irl an upcoming biiling proeeedinq,.. We- reiterate that the 
decision :r~ulting from the April hearings on billing issues'will, 
like this /one,. be interim in nature and subj'eet to, change depending 
on both the outcome of our jurisdictional dispute at the Ninth 

I, , , 

CirCUit/court of Appeals and the :upcoming billingproeeeding. 
, DRA filed, comments to thismotionexpressinq,concern that 

,BNAnot be provided;, to- ESPs, pending resolution of the issue-either 
" .' j ' 

I ~,<. 
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proceeding. As we did in, 'our May decision, we do not authorize any 
change t~ the availability of BNA for purposes of the interim 
authority granted today. ,(D.89-0S-020, m1meo. p.Ao~) 
Additionally, we endorse Pacific's proposal fo7interim authority 
to only provide end user'billings through exi£ting 976 or 900 
tariffs,. thereby incorporating the existin%",consumer protections 
the coxnxnission has previously ordered'forl'those services. 

I .' I 
DRA also expressed concern r~arding the danger of 

stranded investment in billing system/mOdifications made for 
/' .' 

enhanced services if pacificlater/decide~ to have another entity 
provide its billing services. Pacific rebutted this, stating that 

, " ~ 

. no modifications' to the billing/system, will be made for VSF " . ." . 

service. Pacific is required;t0 tra~k all of. its· costs associated 
with all the thus far permitted enhanced services vis a vis its 
billing system, whether mocUfications are made or not.. The interim 

/' " 

tracleing accounts will al"low us· to' later determine the disposition 
I 

of stranded investme~tff it in fact ,materializes.~ 
Despite al:yt~eseuncertainties,. we'will allow Pacific to 

go forward at its om risk regarding use of itsrequlated bill for 
VSF service. Paeitie is warned not to argue at a future date that 
a final resoluti~ of billing-issues: should. necessarily be g-overned. 
by what has beerl allowed for this interim authority 

We n6w turn to- Intellicall's motion to' intervene and its 
objections tdthe grant of interim authority for Pacific~s VSF 
service. wI believe Intellicall has made a sufficient showinq- of 

I 

interest to qrantits request for party status in this proceeding 
and we dO/SO in this order. However~ we believe the conditioning 
langua9JproPOsedby Intellicall to- prevent ~ VSF service trom or 

I " 
over any pay telephone to' be overly broad to protect its interests 
inthi~ proceedinq. Additionally, we discourage parties trom· 
submi t,ting proposed language. tor a decision ,in letter torm·, 
particularlY',when it is only servecJ.:,on. ·one party to the proceeding ~ 
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We will only forbid Pacific from installinq equipment in any of ~' 
own pay phone instruments. that has VSF' capability as- a conditi,o£' of 

. , 
inte:im authority. We ~ee no rea,s~n to:,extend this ban to/VSF 
service that may be aval.lable from a pay phone through axY"ESP. We 

. ." . / 
note that Intellicall's concerns regarding the eoPI' s~tlement will 
be aaaressed in that forum. In the' interim, we wirnlY forbid. 
Pacific from competing directly with Intellieal'lvia ,a *smart*'pay 
phone with VSF capab·ility in Pacific's pay ph~es.we· do this' to 
maintain the status quo· while Intellieall' ~bjections to the COP'!' 
settlement are dealt with'in that proceed" g. ,This is ad-equate 
relief for Intellieall in this proeeeai 9 penaing resolution ot'the 
COP'!'- settlement. 

As to, the County's conce:cns that VSF interim authority 
not be qranted until blocking i~vai'lable tor all . classes of 
customers, we are sympathetic to the ongoing proble~ the County 
~s experienced with unaUthO~Zed 976 calling by employees. , 
However, the time lag between the grant ot interim authority tor . 
VSF and blocking avai~l' ity is relatively short and does not 
warrant any additional onditions being placed on VSF service. 

. Since the c ditions negotiated, between the county Md 
Pacific regarding a leduction in the price of Centrex blocking were 
conditioned on a 3 1 stipulation occurring, we will not order their 

We urge Pacific and the County to· 
continue to try to work out their concerns in this area,. involving 
IPA and other nterested parties in the.process. 

We also wish to briefly comment on the problems which 
arose regar. ing the 311 stipulation process: in hopes of giving 
parties idance for future endeavors. First,. Pacific's analysis 
of § 311 and the Commission's Rules. 77 and 77 •. 1 are clearly 

The requirement of an AIJproposed decision applies to 
My m ter that has· been *heard*, except for complaint proceedings. 
Paci iC'sagrument 'that' this requirement does no:t apply until a . 
pr '. eeding. is: S\ll:)mitted~, L.e •. briefs are filed, . misses. th~,point 

. , '. 
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I 

that the triggering factor for §311 purposes is holdin a hearing, 
not s'@mittal of briefs.. .' .' ./ ' , 

Pacific clearly needed to obtain a stipulation from;all 
/ " 

parties in order'for theC~mmission to, waive the.l3"O day waiting 
period betwe~n publication of theALJ proposed/d'ecision and 
Commission action under § 311. The only thi~the commission has 
the. authority to, waive iS'the timing o'! theIPublieation of the ALJ 

proposed decision, not the issuance of a/~oposed decision at all. 
A wai verof the full 3·0 days could' result in the AI::J, proposed 
decision being published, on the 'same cfay as theCommis'sion acts, 

. / , 

but· nonetheless must occur 'once a.matter has CJone to, hearing. . . / 
Second, :all parties tot>he proceeding :must stipulate to 

waiving the 3,O-day publication dquirement. In light of the 
problems that ar~se, we :must afree witl'l'th~ parties,who Objected, to 
Pacific's attempt to, shift the burden from itself to the other 
parties by requiring that t~y register their objection to a 
stipulation by a· certain aite.' The statute. is, quite clear where it 
states that all partiee!ust stipulate before the commission·, can 
waive the § 3ll requirements of filing of' anALJ proposed decision 
when hearings have beeri held. To, differentiate between active and 
non-active part,ies si the manner in which the stipulation, is sought 
is not contemplatecl by the 'statute,. We could interpret the statute 
as requiring a wr;(tten stipulation, but, will not do so at this 
time. However, ~n the future,. the party seeking the stipulation 
must atfir.mati~ly contact each and every party to'the proceeding, 
obtain their donsent, and represent in writing to the assigned ALJ 
the position/taken by each party. . We:, hope this will prevent the 
situation tiat arose in this proceeding'" from arising again. If 
problelUS c ntinue to arise, we may be forced ,to consider a written 
stipulati n requirement., 

Finally,- we, reserve the,right.to address additional 
issues' r ':make~nges in .the interim.,a~thority' 9'%'anted:' t044Y 

k '. 
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should circumstances change due to, action by the FCCor't~e federal 

courts. / 
Findings of Fact ' 

1. The Commission has been preempted from r~irin9 tariffs, 
structural separation, or inconsistent nonstruct~al competitive , 
safeguards for Pacific's enhanced service$ pen~ng our appeal of 
these issues in the Ninth Circuit Court O~'A / als. 

2. The Commission issued 0.88-11-02 and 0.89-05-020 'in this 
proceeding granting interi~ authority,fo voice" mail, protocol 
conversion, and electronic messagingeJ:d{anced. services sUbject'to 
several conditions. - ;I' , ' 

3,. Interim authority for paotfic's VSF service was one of 
, 't.he s~j ects for hearings held" in/this." docket in 'April 1989 .. ' 

4. Paeifie filed'a motiotl'for interim authority for'VSF 
service on May 24, 1989"., I ' , ' , 

5. Beeause VSF serviee ,was the suDject of hearing~,. Pacific 
needed to obtain the stiPu~~tion of all 'parties before the 
Commission could waive tn' § 311 requirement of anALJ proposed· 

I 

decision being filed atre~st 30 days. be~ore Commission action .. 
6. Pacific faiJ,ed' to obtain ,such stipulation from all 

parties and therefore'the Commission:caMot, waive the § 311' 
requirement. I .".' 

7. paCifYC'C sserts it has customer demand for its VSF 
s.ervice whieh it is unable to· fill without the regulatory approval 
it seeks. 

8. Pac~ie asserts that its eompetitors neither seek nor 
I . 

obtain regulatory approval before offering competing enhanced 
services in/california., . 

9. lSF service was the subject of little discussion in the 
April hearings or briefs submitted,,·thereafter .. 

'. 10./ TheCommission.does· no~ endorsepaci:t~~'s. VSF service at 
this time. 

" 
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11~ Hearings regarding billing and consumer'satequ Cis tor 
enhanced services as ordered 1:>y. 0.8S-11-027 were h:Zld ... ~ April· 
1989. 

12. The commission intends, to open a generi .billing 
investigation ana/or rulexnaking'in the near futuie to'assure that 

. , 
Pacific's customers and competitors are treatea, tairly. 

13 • It is reasonable to grant· interim authority today pending 
resolution of issues diseussed in Finding:' of Fact 11 and. 12, so 
long as no issues are prejudged by that interim authority. 

14. Provision of BNA by pacifi~o, other enhanced· service 
providers at this time would preju~e the issue. 

15. The al:>ility to disconnect. regulated services tor 
nonpayment of enhanced service ~arges would be a competitive 
advantage for Pacific vis· a vi/its enhanced service competitors. 

16~ Oisconnection,of r~lated customers for nonpayme~t of 
enhanced service charges wO£ld raise serious consumer protection 
concerns. I _ ' 

17. Intellicall has made a sufficient showing of interest in 
this proceeding to have' its motion-to intervene qranted because 

# . 

Intellieall's contentions are reasonably pertinent to the issues 
I 

already presented ~d do not unduly broaden them. 
18. Intellicall' s interests in th-is proceeding can 1:>e 

protected by to~ic3.c3.ing Paci~ic' from-placing equipment withVSF 
capability' dire'ctly in pay phones..' . _ 

- I 
ccmclusi..9ns of Law , 

1. 11f1:erixn authority to .. provide electronic messaging 
services pu'rsuant to- Pacific's motion should be granted'subject to 
the cond:i,£ions adopted in 0.88-11-027 and 0 .. 89-0S-020as modified: 
below in/the ordering paragraphs. 

~ This interim authority shall have no precedential etfect 
with tegard to- other enhanced' services whic:h Pacific may wish to· 
have la~thOriZed in thi~ apPlica~io~, or with regardt~ the 
cona&tl.ons for permanent authorl.ty under the appliC:atl.on'. 

. . " . " 
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3. The Conunission. should issue., an ALJ proposeQ/ eCl.Sl.on in, 
this matter because Pacific was unable to o~tain a stipulation trom 

. ';.' .., 
all parties to, allow the Commission'to waivez' the' lic' -o:tilities, 
Code § 311 requirements.. . ' 

4. The Commission should grant Intel 'call's motion tor 
leave to, intervene. , ~ 

5. Consistent with Pacifie's re~st for interim procedures 
pending resolution of accounting treat'ment and. other issues, the 
Commission should grant interimautl:lo'rity to provide'enhaneed 
services with the, understanding ~t no d.ecision is bein,g ~de 
about the accountl.nq treatment/of l.ntrastate enhanced services at 
this time, and that all servi~es provided pursuant t~ the interim 
authority will be' subj ect tel the appropriate aceounting treatment 
deterxnined by the cOl'!ll1\issdnwhen a final decision on the'. 
application is made. T~ utility in exercising this. interim 
authority will accept ~e financial risk associated with proceeding 
under this uncertain~ about the eventual aceounting treatment and 
its impact on inter~ operations. 'l'heaeeounting treatment issues 
being deterred include whether the revenues, inve'stment, and other 
expenses of eachlser.nce will ~e.incl~ded·in any revenue 
requirement or lither lneasure used for ratemakinq. purposes.. In 

addition, prooedures for determining what specific amount of total 
utility cost/will be included or exeluded trom, intrastate revenue 
requirementi or other measures used for intrastate ratemaking is 

J . 
also deteved. 

6.j,pending, tinal resolution ot the Commission's policy 
regardi%)9' the ratelnaking treatment o,t enhanced services,. Pacific 

I ' " 
should;.make no effort to recove~ the costs through ratemaking 
assoc1ated with enhanced services provided pursuant to 'interim 
authJri ty." . 

L 7. Interim, authority tor Pacific to set up' m,emoran~um 
ace unts for enhanced services should be qrante~ to the extent set 
forth below. 
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.. . / 8. Paclflc should be ordered not to dlsconnect ?equlated 
services for nonpayment of enhanced service Cbarges~nd affected 
customers should be given clear and 'regular notic~n this regard. 

9. Pacific should not provide BNA, to any other enhanced 
service provider pursuant to its tariffs untilift receives further 
direction on this subject from the commission:. 

10. Pacific should follow theproced((res set forth in its 
application for the Submission, of info:rma'tio~ packages to the 
Commission staff and all parties here~ prior to, the introduction 
of services, as set forth in the ord'ring paragraphs. 

11. The commission reserves/the right to, change and, if 
appropriate, impose add.itional ~qu:irements at any time in the 

future whether before or afterithe "final" disposition of the' 
application for good cause' iricluding a change in the Commission's 

, " ". . 

legal options as a result. O'f developments in the Ninth circui.t 
Court of' Appeals case, 7r/fUrther action by the' FCC or the Consent 
Decree Court. . 

12. In addition~o the uncertainties mentioned in Conclusion 
of Law 11, Pacific sl10uld be aware that the Commission"s own 
upcoming billing p:6ceedi.ng, could affect and/or alter'some aspects 

. J 

of, the interim authority granted today. 
. / 
/1 

I?! IS' ORDERED that:: 
1. /acific Bell (Pacific) shall institute separate 

memorandum accounts following the directives of Ordering 
" 
J • 

Paragraph 2, track long the complete research, development,. 
I 

deployxnent, operating and maintenance costs, and all revenues . . 

attributed to' its voice store and forward (VSF) service. 
2' • All revenue,. investment,. and other expense amounts which 

are directly ~r ~nd:irectly, incurred· or otherwise miqht' be 
associated via eost allocationwithtbe" Servic~oftered: under this 

'," . 
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/ 

interim authority shall be placed in separate tracking acco~ts and 
reported monthly to, the Commission Advisory and compliance(Oivision 
(CACO). Wherever estimated or allocated amounts are il)..{olved, the 
methodology used for such estimation orallocations~ll be 

, , ; 

descri~ed and worksheets detailing computations S~~l be provided. 
separate accounts shall be maintained tor each 'enhanced service 

, ' , ~ 

offered under this interim authority- For' tracking, purposes" all 
revenues received" and investment and other ,4e.nses ineu.rred from 
the date that, planning, research" or development 'beCJan for each ' 
service should ~e included. If this dateifor any given. service is ' 
prior to, the date of this decision,. a ~arY report o! all, amounts 
incurred prior to the date of this detision shall De provided 

, I 
within 90 days from. today. All,am9Unts incurred from the effective 
date of this decision forward sh~-i~e reported within 45, days of 
the close of the month in which;the revenues or expenses accrue. 
In addition, Pacific shall set/up such accounts for each' other, 
enhanced service for WhiCh,!'itt~e9inS,. or has begun, pl~nning, . 
research, or development. , 

3.. Pacific' shall o):5tain' CACD's written approval of its 
proposed memor.and~ aee06.nts prior to· their ilnplementa1:ion • 

.4. Al~ of paci¥c's rates subject to regulation (including 
rates sUbject to, potential regulation contingent on the .outcome of 
judicial appeal) fr~ the effective db-teof this'decision forward 
are s~ject to re7~dbased on ratemakinq adjustments; as a result 
of ~~ final dis~sitio~,Of the issue' o:twhe~ersome or all o~, 
Pacl.fl.c's enhanced servl.ces. should be accounted tor above or below 
the line.. L' " 

50. Pac±fic shall not disconnect any regulated ,services 
solely for ndnpayment of enhanced services charges. Pacific shall 
notify custdmersreceiving'billS for enhanced services of. this rule 
when custo,,(ers receive the f.irst.such·bill, and at least each 6 . 'I· ' .. . .. . . .,.. , 
months thee:eafter. As· it did for its other approveCl enhanced, 

, , 
. 'I",: 
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services, Pacific shall coordinate" this notice with th/' 
commissi~n's Public Advisor. ,~ 

6. Any terms and conditions governing accesslt.o and the use 
of regulated b'illing services ~y Pacific's enhane:d services 
operations shall ~e considered ,as interim peZd' /q a review of 
~illing services issues ~y the Commissio~. , 

7. Any end-user complaints'a)x)ut se ice quality or billing 
matters which are received~y Pacific's' eo£hanced' services 

/ 
operations or Pacific's regulated ~~s~ss offices shall~e, 
recorded as to' n~er and nature' ,andr~ported to" CAC~ within 45 
days, of the close' of the month i7nich the complaints' are 
received. ' " • 

S. Any existing consum:t:r nd' competitive safeguards shall ~ 
considered to):le interim. 'l'h Commission: will eonsider applying 
additional or eomplementary afeguards in its,finaldeeision on the" 
application or in the ~esol.,{tion of'its upcomingl:>illing 
proceeding. I ' 

9. In all instanges where' tariffed serviees are available, 
Pacific's enhanced services operations shall pay tariffed rates for 

I ' 
the use of suehserv~ces. , ' 

10. Pacifie sball not provide~illing,name and address to, any 
enhanced services'lrovide~ for pu:rp~ses of this'interim authority. 

11.. Pacific/shall only provide end user bi,llinqs through,' 
existing 976 anai900 tariffs. " " ' 

12. Inte11ieall, Ine."s, motion for leave, 'to. intervene is 
granted., I" ' 

·l3,. Pacific shall not install equipment, that 'has VSF 
eapability' jn any Pacific pay phone instrument pending further 
direction/rom ~ commission. 

,-/.", 

'.' , , ' 
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I 

14. In the future, the ,commission ~ay revise or modif~any or,' 
all aspects of Pacific's interim authorization to bil170r nhanced 
services. , 

, 'I'his ord.er is effective today.' , 
Dated, I at San 'Francisco., Caili:fornia .. 
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List or Appearances 

Applicant: Marlin Ard, Bruce Ramsey, and ~eresa L. Cabral, 
Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Bell. ~ 

Protestants: squire, sanders & DempseY;(:by $,'!:ephen R. Bell, 
Attorney at Law, and Charles M. E'au'1;l.ion, Attorney at Law., for 
Tymnet-McDonnell Douglas Network ~stem Company; Jackson, Tufts, 
Cole & Black" :by will iam H. Booth~, Attorney at Law, for 
California Bankers Clearing HO\l,Se Association; Phyllis Whitten 
and Craig Dingwall, Attorneysjat Law, ,for us· Sprint 
Communication$ Company; EhilyP M. Wa1ke~, Attorney at Law, for 
Telenet Conununications Corporation;. and Alan Weiss,. Attorney at 
Law, for MCI Telecommunicat'ions corporation.. . 

Interested Parties: Davis, ;(oung & Mendelson, :by ,ze::rey F. Beck, I ~: Attorney at Law, for CP 
National, Citizens Uti,lities Company of California" Happy Valley 
Telephone Company, Hornitos Telephone Company,. Kerman 'l'elephone 
Company, Pinnacles T.elephone Company, Sierra Telephone Company, 
The Siskiyou Telephone Company, Tuolumne Telephone Company, The 
Volcano Telephone ,Company,. and Winterhaven Telephone Company; 
~2bn Coate, for The Well;' Richard A. Bromley and Randolph W. 
Deu~sch, Attorneys at Law, for AT&T Conununications of 
California, Inc;;; Richard A. Elbrecht, Attorney at Law, for 
California Department of Consumer Affairs~ ~n H. Engel, 
Attorney at Law, for Citizens Utilities company of california; 
W111i~m G. Irv1ng, for county of Los Angeles; Willkie, Farr & 
Gallagher, by Peter A. Casciato, Philip, L. ver..reer, and 'l'heoc1ore 
Whitehouse! for The Reuben H. Donnelley Company, a sul:>sidiary of 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation: Thomas J. MacBride, JIJ.~ Attorney 
at Law, tor Telephone Answering Services- of California; Kiln C. 
Mahoney/ for CP' National Corporation;, Pelavin, Nor:berq, a 
Professional Corporation, by Alvin a. Pelavin, Attorney at Law, 
in association with Cooper,. White & Cooper, :by E. Garth Black 
and Mark P. Schreiber, Attorneys at Law, for Calaveras Telephone 
Company, California-Oregon Telephone Company, Ducor ~elephone 
Company, Foresthill Telephone Company, and The Ponderosa 
Telephone Company; Richard E. Potte~, and Kenneth 1<. Okel, 
Attorneys at Law, for GTE california Incorporated; Cooper, White 
& Cooper, :by E. Garth Black and Mark SchreiAAt, Attorneys- at 
Law., for Roseville Telephone company; August As Sairanen. Jr., 
for State of california,· Department.of General. ·services, 
'l'elecommunications· Division·; Law·O'ffic:e. of' Earl, Niehol~s Sel:by, 
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by Nick Se~, Attorney at Law, for Information~oviders 
Association; Graham & James, by Hartin A. Matte and Racbelle B. 
Chong, Attorneys at Law, for. California Payph~e Association; 
Morrison & Foerster, by ~bra L. Lag,pa, Attcrney at taw, for 
VISA U. S.A., Inc. and Mastercard Internatiorlal" Inc.; JettY 
O'Brien and Diane Martinez, tor API Alar.m~ystems~ and Bobert 
[erax:.u,. for PUblic Advisor's Office. I .. 

COmmission Mviso:r:y aDd· CoIIpl:i4nce Di~: Kevin" p. <;gughliID: 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates; JAni:ee Grau, Attorney, at Law •. 
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